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TROVeiE FOR E F T K T  
SURF FRINC FOR FVTOm

WASHINGTON, Fob. fi.-N ow  that 
tho Rupromo court, has siistainod the 
action of JuiIko Grossoui) in issuing an 
injunction to prevent the l)eef trust 
from violating the anti-trust law. there 
is nothing to prevent the department 
of justice from seeking to punish the 
packers for violations of the injunction 
except ])ossibly the lack of evidence 
that the meat men have been doing 
anything of the kind.

Reports have been received here 
from responsible government officials 
in Chicago expressing the opinion that 
since the original injunction was issued 
in 1903 the operations of the beef trust 
have been such as to constitute repeat- 
(hI violations of the injunction, there
by rendering the packing corporations 
and their agents liable, first, for pro
ceedings to establish their contempt 
of court, and, second, for i)nnishment 
under the anti-trust law itself.

These reports, however, were not 
accompanied by evidence, but merely 
by a general summary of statements 
made by special .agents and other gov
ernment investigators. It now will be 
necessary to go over all these state- 
naents and determine whether they 
constitute a. probable cause of 
action and whether the evidence would 
be sufficient to satisfy .ludge Grosscup 
that contempt of his onU'r had been 
committed or to convince a jury that 
there had been willful violations of the 
anti-trust law.

G R E A T  TRIUJVfPH FOR G O V ER N 
M E N T

Attorne.v General Moody and the ad
ministration Konerally scored ;ui ex
traordinary lWumi)h in the lusd trust 
case. They lu'ne secured a unanimous 
decision of the supreme court, which 
is by no means a common thing when 
great constitutional questions are con
cerned. d’hey have cleared tlie legali
ty of .ludge Grosscup's injunction, and 
have reduced the whole question to 
one of fact, which readily can be de
cided by the judge himself or by a 
jury. It will not be possible for the 
beef tTuist in subsequent proceedings, 
to raise purely technical questions, and 
the proceedings from now on will de
pend almost exclusively on the amount 
of evidence produced.

This beef trust decision is not at all 
of the same character as that which 
upset the Northern Securities compa
ny. It does not strike at the organi
zation of the be('f trust. It does not 
itself prevent a combination of pack
ing companies for ordinary luirposes. 
It docs not prevent thcmi from pool
ing their earnings if they wish to, or

^ ^ 3
iropvright, Kto:., by W. R. Hearst.) 
Supreme Court Ju.^tiee Holmes, who 

PiTvlc'l down the derision which de- 
,ln .<l tbe actions of th'- b e e f  tru.st to 
p,, ill. cal .Justice Holme« i«, one o f  

 ̂ recently appointed of thetlie m
supreme court, and is generally re
garded a-s one of the ablest.

from organizing a community of in
terests.

Packers may combine as much as 
tluyv' j)lease and the supreme eourt de
cision will not interfere with 'them. 
Tiiey have been forbidden to do any 
act the purpose and result of which 
is to restrain trade and prevent com
petition, either in live cattle or in 
dressed meat. It makes no difference 
whether they do this as a trust or as 
individuals. Swift & Co. or Armour 
& Co. are no tnore permitted to 
stifle competition than arc Edward 
F. Swift or Patrick Cudahy. The in
junction issued by Judge Grosscup has 
hc'cii sustained by tJie United States 
supreme eourt and it must be obeyed 
by all the defendants, both corpora
tions and individual«.

M U ST O B EY T H E  IN JU N C TIO N
There is one thing which generally 

is lost sight of in estimating tho effect 
of the supreme court decision, and that 
is that the case against the packing 
companies has never yet been tried on 
its merits. That is to say, it never 
was heard by a jury and evidence was

íí-vt

(Copyright, 100."), by W. R. Ilearst.)
UnH<*ri States Circuit Judge Gross- 

cup. who granted the Injunction 
•against the beef tru.st forbidding it to 
fontinue the operation.^ whereby it 
lias been . n tblcd to fix the prices 
of cattle and dres.sed meats. Judge 
GroBscup's ac'tion has been upheld by 
tho supreme court of the United States.

J. OGDEN ARMOUR.

not t.aken in court to decide whether 
or not the defendants actually have 
violated tho anti-trust act.

A bill of complaint was originally 
filed against the beef trust. This 
cfuirse was accompanied by certain 
particulars in the form of affldavit.s 
containing the alleged facts, all tend
ing to show the trust has befen guilty

MICHAEL CUDAHY.

dence, hut simply and solely to deter
mine whi ther or not. Judge Grosscup 
legally wns jii.slifiod in is.sulng his In
junction ill the torni and under the 
ciroum.suiFices in which lie acted.

The supreme cmirt has upheld the 
legality of the injunction, and the beef 
trust is not now able to go back and 
introduce r‘vi(lcnce fi^nding to show ita 
operations <lo hot constitute violation 
of the anti trust law. It must go ahead 
and obc,v the injunction, and its right 
to int rod lice evidence can ho exercised 
only when the g ov  rnment charges it

e m t O N K '  C A T . M I R I I  C U R E D

AllraciiPno« R crovcrlc« Due t o  
A iin trn llan  D ru g

NEtV ’l ORK. F-h 7 —Following 
quickly upon tho o\idonoe received 
from pli \ iiM an'l asthmatics In 
every si-ite «ioolaring .a.scatco a true 
specific f'lr asthma, crimes the many 
f.-sf irnenials from i.ali'nts rured of 
rFiroiiic .atarrh. \frv otistinate cases 
haV). yiflileil to «IropS-

Wtiat rspeci.i 1 lv recommend.s a.sralro 
is the palatahioncss and smallness o£ 
the rlose, which i« but seven .Imps 
twiro daily. Rormests for tho drug 
continue to priiir in upon the Austrian 
rlisriensary, r, Ea«i Fourteenth street. 
New Yrirk r it%. whir li is commissioned 
tf, l^rpply asrafrr) free by mall to all 
wh<^«Tite for it.

FEUDI X AND S U LZ H E R G E R,

of violation of the law. Thereupon 
the trust, instead of introducing evi
dence to show it was not guilty, filed 
demurrers attacking tho legality of 
the proceedings without any regard 
to the question of evidence.

A circuit court overruled the de
murrers and rendered its decision, is
suing a temporary injunction, whicli 
subsequently wa/; made permanlenU 
Thereupon the beef inist chose to rely 
upon the hgal situation entirely and 
appealed to the United States supreme 
court without auy regard to the evi-

IX>UIS F. SWIFT.

with contempt of court in failing to 
obey the injunction.

HARD T O  PROVE A CASE
Because the case never has l)oen 

tried on its merits and because no 
evidence ever has been heard in court 
except in the form of affidavits and tJi«> 
purely formal presentation of the case, 
the government Is hampered to a large 
extent and is forced to prepare its evi
dence entirely anew. To eatabllsh vio
lations of the injunction It must, of 
course, confine its attention to acts 
done by the trust since April 4, 1903, 
when tho final decree of injunction 
against the trust was issued in the 
circuit court by Judge Grosscup.

This limits the Inquiry to a period 
of less than two years, and while gov
ernment officials in Chicago have pre
senter! reports expressing tho opinion 
that tho trust has continued to act in 
violation of tho order of tho court, 
those reports have yet to be substan
tiated by evidence which would be suf
ficient to satisfy so scrupulous a judge 
as the one who Issuorl the original in
junction.

This injunction is, of course, ex
tremely general in its terms.

IN JU N C T IO N  A S W E E P IN G  ONE
For instance, the defendants and 

each of them, as well as all persons 
acting in thoJr behalf, are restrained—

FTom entering into, taking part in. 
or performing any contract in combi
nation or conspiracy, the purpose or ef
fect of which as to trade and com
merce in fresh meats between' the sev
eral states and territories^and District 
of Columbia Is in rcistraint of trade In 
violation of act o f congress of July 2, 
US90, either by directing or requiring 
their respective agents to refrain frbm 
bidding against each other at sales of 
live stock, or colluslvely and by agree
ment to refrain from bidding against 
each other at sale of live stock; or by 
combination, conspiracy or contract , 
raising or lowering the prices or fix
ing uniform prices at, which said meats 
may he sold either directly or through 
their respective agents; or by curtail
ing the quantity of such meats shipped 
to such markets and agents; or by esv 
tablishing and maintaining rules for 
giving credit to dealers In such meats, 
the effect, of which rul(» will be to 
restrict competition; or by Imposing 
uniform charges for cartage and deliv
ery of sjich meats to dealers and con
sumers, the effect o f which will be to 
restrict competition; or by any other 
method or device, the purpose and ef 
feet of which is to restrain commercf 
as aforesaid; and also from violating 
the provisions of said act of congreec 
by combining or conspiring together, 
or with each other and others to mo
nopolize any part of trade and com
merce in freeh meats among the soa- 
eral states and territories and the Dis
trict of Columbia, by demanding and 
obtaining or with or without the con
nivance of the officers or agents there 
of or of any of them, receiving from 
railroad companies or other common 
carriers transporting such fresh meats 
in such trade and commerce, either di
rectly or by means of rebates, or hy

I
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T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K M A N -JO U R N A L

any other device, transportation of or 
for such fresh meats from the points 
of preparation and production of the 
came from live stock, or elsewhere, to 
mai’kets and for the sale of the same 
to dealers and consumers in other 
states and territories than those where
in the same are so prepared or the Dis
trict of Columbia at less than the reg
ular rates which may be established 
or in force on their several lines of 
transportation.

C O N T E M P T  PROCEEDINGS ARE 
N E X T

It will bo the purpose of the govera- 
ment now to confine its attention 
strictly to an attempt to secure suffi
cient evidence t^ justify proceedings 
for contempt. This evidence may be 
secured anywhere in tlie United Statest- 
The injunction covers the<»entire coun
try, but the proceedings, of course, 
would be Imfore Judge Grosscup of 
Chicago, and the 'evidence, after being 
passed upon by the attorney general, 
would i)C submitted for the considera
tion of the judge by District Attorney 
Bethea, assisted in all probability by a 
special assistant attorney general de
tailed for the purpose.

For more than a year an investiga
tion has been in progress for the pur
pose of determining whether or not the 
packers have violated the Injunction, 
Jie terms of which have been sustain-

of the. investigation has been proceed- 
Ing under the direction of the depart
ment of justice. This has been more 
secret in its methods and has been 
aimed at discovering, if possible, the 
insidfe operations of the trust and the 
devices it has made use of to restrain 
trade In spite of the injunction.

S TO C K e A llG

NEUSON MORRIS.

etl unanimously by the supreme court. 
This investigation, it is understood, 
has been a double-barreled one. Part 
of it has proceeded under the bureau 
of corporations. This section of the 
inquiry, it is said, relates chiefly if not 
entirely to the general mechanism of 
packing companies, their mode of op
eration, methods of selling, relations 
to wholesalers and retailers, and sim
ilar subjects. M\ich of this informa
tion, it should be said in justice to the 
packers, has been furnished freely by 
the trust itself.

Another and more important branch

S i c k
H e a d a c h e

When your head aches, there 
is a storm in the nervous sys
tem, centering- in the brain.

'This irritation produces pain 
in the head, and the turbulent 
nerve current sent to the stom
ach causes nausea, vomiting.

This is sick headache, and 
is dangerous, as frequent and 
])rolongcd attacks weaken the 

itraii’ , resulting in loss of 
 ̂ memory, inflammation, epi- 

lep.sy, fits, dizziness, etc.
Allay this stormy, irritated, 

aching condition by taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.

They stop the pain by sooth
ing, strengthening and reliev
ing the tension upon the nerves 
— not by paralyzing them, as 
do most headache remedies.

Dr. ^files’ Anti-Pain Pills do 
not contain opium, morphine, 
chloral,cocaine or similar drugs.

“ Sick hoadaclie Is hor^ditary in my 
family. My father suffered a grc.tt 
derfl. nnd for many ye.ars I have had 
spells that were so severe that I wa.s 
unable to attend to my business affairs 
for a day or so at a time, louring a 
•̂ery severe attack of headache. I took 

Dr.* Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and they 
relieved mo iUnic*st immediately. Since 
then 1 take them wlien I feel the spell 
coming on and it stops it at once.'* 

JOHN J. McERI.-\lN. 
Pres. S. r.. T3ng. Co.. South Bend. Ind.

Dr. Miles* Ant!-Paln Pills are sold by 
your druafjlst- who will guarantee that 
the brat package will benefit. If it 
falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, In d

^  In the eighties and early nineties 
and prior thereto, stockraising in Tex
as, southwest, west and northwest of 
the state capítol was a problem far 
different from what it is today. Then, 
stock roamed at will over vast areas of 
territory covered with the native nu
tritious grasses in their primitive per 
feet stated—all free to the stockman. In 
those days, Texas, or a vast portion of 
it was indeed “turned loose’ ’ and the 
more stock you possessed the less it 
cost you to graze them. The rule then 
was as in the time of Abraham and 
Lot—the stockmen divided up the 
country as though they were- owners 
of it in fee simple and none dare say 
them nay. As recent as ’79 the News 
man remembers a meeting at Coleman 
City in which the Wileys, Coggines, 
Fountains, Days, Matthews, Duns, Mar
coses Pullens, Coates, Connels and 
some others divided up among them- 
sclve.s all of Texas west of them, ex 
tending sonth to the breaks of the Dev
ils River country and north beyond 
wliere Abilene is now. AVhat a picnic 
the cowman, horseman and hogman 
had in those days; most of them, in
cluding the writer, thoiiglit it would 
last forever and acting accordingly fail
ed to make “ hay while tlie sun sliined.’ ’ 
And kind or breed of stock did then. 
What if tiiey were worth nothing—■ 
they cost less—rounding up some in 
tlie sprin.g, and a litMe salt, that's about 
all. The longhorn, bronelio and razor- 
back happily fit the conditions then— 
feed was free— but now how different.

Under the old order of things, now 
passed away forever in so far as west 
Texas is concerned, the native stock 
fit in very well; they were used to 
roughing it and were as much a nat
ural growth of forest, mountain and 
plain as were the deer, antelope and 
bear, and cost their owners very little, 
if any more. They, the longhorn, the 
mustang and the rooter, were just the 
very thing for the free grass era, but 
they won’t answer for now.

But, the question is even now asked 
by some why is there no money in the 
native (called scrub now) under pres
ent conditions? The answer is clearly 
expressed in the following words—be- 
causo we have to pay for what they 
eat. What under the regime was once 
free—the grass—wo now have to buy, 
and it don’t pay to feed the scrub as 
compared to the improved breeds. The 
ordinary Texas range cattle and horses, 
the scrubs if you please, are strictly 
grass animals; made so by natural con
ditions and it don’t begin to pay to 
monkey with tliem when grass land 
passes the dollar mark. And, -when it 
comes to ])iitiing the scrub at the 
trougii alnng- îde of a well-bred animal 
of the same spi'cies, he may eat as 
niueh, but will weigh less and sell far 
under in tho markets. Experience has 
proven this beyond doubt and the won
der is that so many people, in other 
matters of good business sense, think 
othf'i'wiso today.

’l'h(' logic of tlie rase is then, that 
with the passing of “ free grass’’ and 
also we miglit say elieap grass, that 
11i(' scrub must also go. And with 
theso ctiangi'd conditions will come the 
stock-farm.

No portion of Texas offers better op- 
]iortnnitics for stock-farming than does 
th(' plains. There is money in It, as 
much so as in Kentucky. Illinois or 
Indiana, and mor»\ tlu' iiresent price 
of lands considered, and in future is- 
SUO.S the News proposes to sliow that 
tliis is pospi'l truth.—Canyon City 
N(’\v.s.

NEW MEXICO CONDITIONS
.‘̂ It.VKU riTY. X. M.. lYh. Our 

WiCtcr so f,ir lias bren .bist about tiio 
Ihim; that tbo doctor ordcroil so far .as 
tho cattb'inon in .southwest Now Moxioo 
aro ooTin rill'd An abund.inco of moisture 
has fallón and no very cold weather. Quito 
a miml.f-r of stoors have boon contracted 
aboady for s]irins: rb'lh’ory at i l l ,  $15 and 
Í1S for ones, twos and threos. A.s very 
f'w  cattlo woro sold la.st year there are 
â  number of aood stcer.s in the countrv. 
t .'ilifommns are buying soino. but most 
of the .«luff poos north. 1 am surprised 
Hint ihi' entivontion at Taenver did not 
l orniii tl'o t).;cV; n-s railroads and com- 
mis.sion nil'll to .-¡oin tini cattlemen, for, 
bail sin h boon tlio o.ise, we could have 
ti 'en  the cunsumaid hades or else forced

DR. J. H. TERRILL.

Men’s Maladies Are Cured
By DR. T E R R IL L ’S M E TH O D S

Dr. Terrill’s methods of treatment differ 
from other methods in many ways. They 
combine the most successful treatment 
of ithe past with the most advanced ideas 
of the present. In the treatment of the 
Male Pelvic Maladies he has reached the 
zenith of perfection; then is it strange 
that he has had such marvelous success? 
The many long years of patient study 
and research are responsible for his great 
knowledge of these afflicitions, and it is 
the unlimited confidence which he has 
in his methods that enables him to 
G U A R A N T E E  A C E R T A IN  C U R E  in 
every case he takes for treatment. Con
sult him now if you suffer with

VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD 
POISON, LOST MANHOOD, SEMINAL EMISSIONS, 
PILES, HYDROCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPI
LEPSY, AND ALL DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER AND PROSTATE.
I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN ME BY THE GOVERNMENT ON 
A REMEDY FOR LOST MANHOOD AND SEMINAL EMISSIONS 
WHtCH NEVER FA II^ TO CURE. I WILL GIVE A THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR ANY CASE I TAKE AND FAIL TO CURE, IF 
THE PATIENT WILL FOLLOW MY INSTRUCTIONS.

N O T I C E
—All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are re

quested to inquire of any commercial agency, bank or business 
firm as to who is the best and most reliable specialist in this city. 
WRITE TODAY FOR MY NEW BOOK. NO. 8, on the DISEASES 
OF MEN. It will be sent to any address in plain, sealed -wrapper, 
postage prepaid. Correspondence confidential. ^

C O N S U L T A T IO N  A N D  X -R A Y  E X A M IN A T IO N  FREE.

DR. J . H. TERRILL

/
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“TO BE SURE YOV ARE SAFE”
■---------RIDE ON---------

“ C O T T O N  B E L T ”
Finest Equipment and Safest Trains in Texas

Pullman Sleepers, Parlor-Cafe Cars, Reclining Chair Cars— Seats Free—
(Through Without Change.)

All Trains ’(Vide—Vmtlbnled 'PhroaKlioiit 

ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT FROM

FORT WORTH—DAXLAS—WACO—TYLER
«  — TO— ^

MEMPHIS—ST. LOUIS—CHICAGO—CINCINNATI

For Fall Information ResrardiOK Y oujp 'Trip, Addressi

D. M. MORGAN, HOOVER,
TravrllniE Paasenger A»en», TravellnR Agent

Fort Worth, TeT«». J, F. LEHANE, Waco, Texas. ’
General PBh«ieiiger Agent,

Tyler, Texas.

Mm
Sail I <11 e

Oivly Thro\igh Sleeping 
Catr Line to

G a lv e s to n
_________________ Note New Schedule

THROUGH SLEEPERS
J ^ r e s  Fort Worth .........................................................................................
Arrive^ Snn A n ton io .........................................................................................  ,
Arrives Houaton ............................................................................. . « . ik _ _
.Arrive« Galveaton ...................................................................... s .m  _____
Arrive« San A n g e lo ......................................................................................p. m
n i  make your reaervallons in ndi-anoe.

T. P. FENBLON, C. P, A.,
Phone 1»3. TIO Main St., Fort Worth.

them to loin tha vegetarians for self pre- 
sen-ation. . J. C. CURI-rrON.

RAWHIDE CATTLE COMPANY
The Rawhide Ranch Company has been 

Incorporated by II. D. and D. R. Lingle 
and B. II. Bold of Denver to operate a
mammoth ranch at Wyncote. Wyo., with 
$50.000 capital stock. H. D. Lingle is the 
Denver man who recently sold his great 
canal on the North Platte river to the 
government to form part of the Peth- 
flnder irrigation project.

I.AND AS GOOD AS YOURS
J

For Sal« at $4 ta 98 Per Acre on Easy 
Terms

The well known lands of the Loving 
Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful: good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. I^et me tell you about IL

PHIL. A. AUER. G. P. A., 
Rock Island Ry.. Fort Worth, Texds.
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TIEES THâT iROW
HAntr ▼arictlM;'7l«Id 
big crop«. Grkftert 
Apple, 4h <M Budded Peacti,Slio;BI«ck. 
L o cu e t  Seed- y • 
lugs. II

paj the frelfrlit 
CataJos. KnirliRh 

or Qerraan. free. 
6Enull MIRSEftlES 

l u  2S, Beatrice, Nefe.

PARENTS’ HEARTS
Feel more- tenderly for their afflicted 
child than for a healthy one. It may 
not be able to walk, talk or understand, 
or even know them. Yet, how they love 
it! To such parents we desire to speak 
and tell them we can make that poo.-, 
little, undeveloped body and mind take 
on health and intelligence and bfecom^ the 
child their hearts yearn for.

Write for booklet, telling what we have 
done to gladden other parents’ hearts, by 
our methods of home treatment. Our 
opinion of your child’s individual case 
FREE.

VAN VEECK GLAND REMEDY CO..
1016 Walnut Street, Kansas Cl^, Mo.

INCUBATOR
H  Johnson started his new 

JHk Pay-lor-ttsell hatcher 1

THE ARIZONII treasurer. Instead o f paying same dl- | 
rectly to the board as is now done. i 

.The recommendation to vest in the 1 
/  live stock sanitary board the power

/  to employ counsel to assist the district 
attorney in prosecution o f cases whero 
it was deemed necessarj'- was with« 
drawn by the board on the advice at 
the attorney general, after some little 
discussion.

....... Another recommendation^ was in of-
, _*1 ,0  feet, to eliminate from thie provisions

The second annual con\ , of the present law relative to the klil-
Arlzona C a U le  Growers - Ass ing o f any neat or horned cattle for
what may be termed a comp A . ’ sale, the farmer who raises his stockboth from pofht of numbers of those in
attendance, the general Interest 
and the good work accomplished.

The executive commlttee\of the associa-

I î5'®*-«c

Pay-lor-ttoell hatcher 
^last year and raised a rum
pus with high prices. Don't 
get fooled. Pot your trust in

Old Trus^a
The Incubator that is sent oif
40 Days Trial
The training he got making 50,000 other incuba
tors enabled him to make Old Trusty** right. 
Every user says it’s right. No odier incubator 
ever got in first rank the first year. You should 
get Johnson’s Free Catalog and Advice Book. 
He wrote i t . Makes his success yoiir success. 
M. M. .^ohpnon Co,^Clay Center,Neb«

Five TearGuarantee.

shown fence, in ( irrigated sections.
That iSi the farmer was to bi> dis
tinguished from the range cattlemen 

„   ̂ iis to this privilege, which brought
tion was in session on Tuesday and had about another discussion, 
before it the bi-ennlal report of the live next recommendation made by
stock sanitary board containing the rec- board was to strike out the w’ords 
ommendations of the board relative to ««hog. qj. hogs” in the present live stock 
certain revisions or amendments to the ^^de, and this had the unanimous sup- 
present live stock laws. port o f the convention. Tlvls amend-

The convention proper was called to me^t to the law would leave this class 
meet at C o’clock on Wednesday after- qj stock open to slaughter by any 
noon, in Padgett hall, and before tho hour j-erson
for convening cattlemen could be seen  ̂ l i s t 'o n - t h o  list of the board’s rec- 
pthering from ail directions, singly and ommendations was one to the effect 
in Rroups. The genial secretary. Harir that, in seizure of cattle, citation 
L. Heffner, was the person first sought should bo addres.sed to the inspector 
on reaching the for an hour he district where received instead
was kept busy taking in the annual dues other peace officer, ^^hich had
of meml^rs and making out meinbership the approval of the convention, 
certificates for the many wMio wished to ^ t e r  the recommendations of tho 
become active members of the association, hoard had been discussed as above. 
Not until 3 o’clock did Captain McKlttrick v ice  Presideht J. E. Bark presented a 
have an oi^ortunlty to call the assem- his owm. One was to the effect
blage to order He first addressed the ^hat Illegal shooting or killing of cal-

tie on the range should Ije considered 
which the business of the convention was instead of a misdemeanor, as
taken up in the folfowing order: present. This makes the offense a

Quick Business 
Trips

TO NORTHERN POINTS
Are Best Made 

via the

Roll call
Reading of minutes of last meeting.
Report of secretary.
Report of treasurer.
The reports of the officers indicate a 

healthy condition of assoiMation affairs, 
that of the secretary showing a largely 
increased membership over tliat of last 
year, and the treasurer’s report sliows 
that financially the association is in ex
cellent shape for a young organization, 
having almost a thousand dollars in bank.

On motion a committee was appointed 
to audit the accounts of these officers 
and report at Thursday’.s meeting.

Under the head of reports of commit
tees, the matter of the recommendations 
of the live stock sanitary board, which 
had been considered by the executive 
committee, came up. These were read by 
the secretary, one at a time, and the ac
tion of the executive committee also 
stated, after which the views of thoso

more severe one. and would have a 
tendency to check a practice entirely 
too often indulged in. The conven
tion approved this suggestion.

Another wdse suggestion from the. 
same source touched on tho wild west 
feature too frequently indulged in by 
tho boys and younger element among 
the cowboys, who want to become ex
pert with the rope for tournament 
purposes. Mr. Bark wants it made a 
misdemeanor to rope cattle on the 
range without tho owner's consent, 
and this was also unanimously agreed 
to by the convention, it having Ijeen 
pointed out that no little lo.ss ocenr.s 
from this practice.

Tile discussions of th«> above n . 
ommendatf^is carried the conventio 
to tho hour^of 5 o'clock, when it w,i 
deemed best to adjourn until 10 o’eloc' 
Thursday morning. Before adjoinn

Good Saddles
A T  RE-A80NABLE PRICES.

The Famous Pueblo Sa^ddles

Our double strength tree* are fully 
guaranteed.

— Made —

P U E B LO , COLiDRADO.

SEN D  FOR N EW  C A TA L O G U E  NO. 6

Through sleeper to St. Louis 
and Kansas City on the

METEOR

With Observation Dining Cars

W . A. TULEY,
G. P. A.

H ARRIS  F R A N K L IN  STR IC K E N
CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Feb. 1.—Harris 

Franklin, the Deadwood multi-millionaarc, 
suffered a peculiar affliction while hero 
attending the sale of tho Leiter-Pratt live 
stock, of which ho was a heavy purch.os- 
cr through agents. The mu.scles of his 
right eye became paralyzed during sleep 
and during the three daj's he spent in this 
city after tho affection occurred the lid 
of the optic remained closed. Ijoeal op
ticians were consulted, but could .afford 
no relief. Mr. Franklin loft for Omaha to 
consult opticians there!

tee of-five to take up tho recommomla 
tions on law revision, and to rend« i 
a report to the convehtion Thursri.i' 
morning. The committee was iui fo l
lows: Colin Cameron, J. E. Bark, J. V.
Vickers, B. A. Packard and J. ,1. Vo.s-

TAKE THE

The Short and Quick Line Betweeû

present were invited, and in some cases president appointed a commit
not a little discussion arose over the 
questions presented.

One recommendation was to the effect 
that no one sliall be allowed to work 
In a rodeo except by the express permis
sion of the person in charge of the rodeo.
A difference of opinion on this .subject l^urg, and the. committee arranged to 
was expressed by the members present, meet at 7 o’clock in the evening for 

Relative to inspectors, it was rocorn- consideration of the matters before it. 
mended that they be put on a salary basis THURSDAY MORNING

the present fee basis, the work rpy,g convention was called to order 
used in es- promptly at TO o’clock by Pr esident Mc- 

tabllshing the salary. Kittrlck. )
Another recommendation was In rela- Hon. J. E. Bark, who is a member of 

tion to the weaning and branding of council, and who had to tie present at 
eahes on the range, for the further pro- -(̂ j.,g iporning session of that body, took 
tection of such propertj'. advantage of tho early hour to address

One of the most important recom- -(ĵ g convention before retiring, and his 
mendations of the board was in regard addre.s.s wag well taken by tho cattlemen 
to the brand tax. This tax is now gf territory and was loudly appaludcd. 
$2..'i0 per ye4ir for each brand in use. The auditing committee hero made Us 
The amendment proposes fixing this report, which was adopted by the conven- 
on a sliding scale, according- to tho tion.  ̂ ^
number o f 's to ck  owned, and places a The special committee on revision of 
tax of 1 cent per head on cattle and laws reported, and the only change sug 
horses, and two-tenths of a cent on gestod in tho* recommendations of the 
sheep, according to tho number turned boA-d was in that pertaining to .slaughter 
in to the county assessor; provided gf cattle, and which aimed to draw tho 
that the minimum tax shall be J1 for line as between farmers and range cat- 
each brand. Thi.s makes tho larger tlemen. It was suggested that all per- 
stock owner pay more and the small .sons be allowed to kill not to exceed 
owner less than at present. It also three head per year, in their own brand, 
provides that tho brand tax, as well as after the animals have llrst been duly In- 
butcher licenses shall be collected by sported by an inspector, and the hide 
the several county tax collectors and again inspeotod after slaughter, and pro- 
transmitted directly to the territorial vided further that the meat of such {mi

máis b(! not sold where a liconsod butcher 
i.s Ineated. In other words, a man is Uius 
allowed to kill his own c.atlle for his own 
use, or for exchange with his neighbors, 
or for salo in the country where he does 
not conflict with the butcher traxic. As 
thus modified, the recommendation wa.s 
adopted by the convention.

The brand tax recommended was 
amended so as to make the niininium 
lax on a brand $2 insti-ad of $1, as origi
nally mad/i by the hoard.

The convention procecilcd to the elec
tion of offlcer.s, and rc-elected all of tho 
ofticer.s of tho past year, each having 
shown a special fltne.s.s for tho placo ho 
occupies. Secretary Heffner protested, 
saying that he wouUI be In Arizona much 
longer, and preferred fvime one else to bo 
elected In his stead, but tlie convention

OAialoguc I'rco,
BEST 

CAT’LOO 
T E L L S  
REST

ORAUGHON’ »̂
PR A C TIC A L BU S.
J. P. DRAUGUON, I’ Rr.S.

N IG H T  and D A Y  school
W A CO ,  TEX.

Ulb ST. LOU lb ,  MO.
on H A L E  IG II, N. C.
¿U GALVE.STONi. TE.X.

n I n N AS 11 V̂I LL li; T K \ N.
Bib- KNOXVILLE. TENN.

-,PPT SAN ANTONBO, TE.\.
tied I MONTGOMERY. ALA.

L I T T L E  HOCK, A H K . ______
OKLAIIO.MA CITY, OK LA. 

PADUCAH, KY. ATf.ANT \,GA. 
FT.WOKTI I, TEX.S lUiN ISON. T E X.

FF. SCOIT, K A N S. S M11’ 11, A K K.
COLUMBIA, s. c. S m u s k o (;i: k. I. T. 

SHllEVEPOUT, LA. ^KANSAS CITY, MO,
% % - I - I S  B.mkera on Board Diroclors.-----S $
Incorporated, $300,000.00. Eriablislied 16  year».

A  T O W E R  T O  S U C C E SS.
A  M O N U M E N T  T O  M ERIT.
A  P Y R A M ID  T O  PR O G RE SS.

A N  O B E LISK  O F  P O P U L A R IT Y . 
O N  S U B S rS iW iq A L  F O U N D A T IO N .

INSTRUCTION—Tn'Wi^ronghness we are to 
business colleges what Ilar^rd is to iiradeinles. 
UnUC CTIinV We. teach by mail surcessftilly or nUMI. ulUUI r e f u n d  inonev. Write n.s. 
POSITIONS secured or UK>iiey REFUNDED.

ôrth dnd South Texus
2-TH RO U G H  TRAINS D A IL Y -2

Pullman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. For full information relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or addressJ

M. L. ROBBINS, G. B. A ,
Houston, Texas.

The MENGER.
San Antonio. Texa.«t. American Plan. - 

Tho leading hotel of Ran Antonio. Sit
uated on tho Alamo Plaza, convenient to 
all street c?,r llne.s and places of amuso- 
ment. Reasonable rates.

McLEAN A  MUDGE,
Managers.

\

H O C , STOCIC. LAW N. 
CHURCH. CEHiTERY.
COURT MOUSE, bamk a o m c f  RIX- 

.rWMMf, TEXAS ANCHOR FENCE CO' ^0" T wos»tm *_ J - —•'"■—»»»»»I r 
rO T  WOOTM T tifA X

would not have It.

THE NEXT MEETING
Fort Worth can entertain the cattlemen 

royally, but if the Slockman-Joumal 
voices the sentiment of her people, she 
lays herself liable to the charge of selfish
ness, Ban Antonio would like to have the 
cowmen with her every year, but recog
nizes that Fort Worth Is headquarters. 
Once- in three or four years Is not too 
often for San Antonio to a.sk them to 
come down and sample her good things. 
The Stookman-Joufnal says: "It Is to be
hoped that the Cattle Raisers’ Association 
df Texas will abandon the plan of selling 
the annual meetings of that body to the 
highest bidder. There is but one place 
in Texas where these annual meetings 
should be held, and that Is In Fort 
Worth.*'—San Antonio Expnss.

I N T E R U R B A N  Une

R u n s  4 0  C sk -rs
DAILY^ B E TW F.EN

Fort Wort|i & Dallas
Cars leave each end o f  the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m. ^

F or a  beautiful descriptive 
pam phlet, address,

W . C. FOR BESS,
G. P. A.



m E  T E X A S  S T O C K M A N .J O U R N A L

«

r .Y E ,  A N D  E A R  B O O K  F R E E
Tells How .Anyone May be Quickly Cured of Eye and Ear Troubles at Their Own Home

by Mild Medicines
C U R E D  OF C A T ;» .R A C T  t2 Y E A R S  

A ( iO
Alexandria, 111. 

Dr . Curt»—It you re- 
men iber," It has now been 
twe' ive years since you 
cur ed" me of cataract, and 
I c an never repay you for 
ha ving restored my sight. 
I have received numer- 
ov is letters from persons 
S t /ffering with cataract 
a nd I assure you it al- 
v/ays grives me pleasure 
t D answer such Inquiries, 
for I know that yrnt JaaM- 
ciure them. There is no 
joeed for me to recall the 

awful conditio n 1 was In when you began 
to treat my e> /es* but in case you care to 
prim this letb er 1 will say that when you 
induced me U > try your treatment I was 
virtually blin d, duo to cataract. Both 
eyes were afl licted, and I had consulted 
the leading oculiifets in Chicago, New 
York, St. IjO ul.s, Cincinnati and Indian- 
npoli.s, and a I 1 told me my only hope was 
the knife anci i that I would have to wait 
until the cats ract ripened. The thought of 
being blind wi is something awful. I couldn't 
.sleep of nigh! ts for thinking and worrying 
al>out my ey. e.s. Had it not been for my 
family I kno w that I would have ended 
my life. Bu't all that has changed. To- 
ilay I am e. njoying splendid health, my 
eyesight is o .veellent and during the past 
twelve years I have never been bothered 
with my eyet f. You are at liberty to use 
my name in 3 ny way you see fit, for I owe 
my eyesight and I might say, my very 
life to you. H. L. PYATT.
A L M O S T  b l i n d — N O W  E N T IR E L Y  

W E L L
Kansjis City, Mo.

Dr. Curts ;—When I be- 
gtin vour treatment 1 was- 
nlmost blind from catar
act of botli eyes, which 
had been forming for a 
long time. Other doctor.s 
could not help me—said 
my cane wiis hopeless. 1 
•began your treatment and 
am n&w ent irely cured.

I will gladly answer 
any inouiruis from those 
who want to know par- 
ticulars abc>ut my condi
tion and cure by Dr.

IvrRS. M. MITCHDDU 
407 Independence Avc.

Olifldness anil Deafness 
Prevented and Cured

Thld book Is the latest and best work o f Dr. Curts, the famous Eye and 
Ear Sp<’.cialist. It is worth Its weight in gobi to sufferers of eye and ear 
troublea. Tells how all diseases o f the eye a.nd defects of vision, such as 
Failing Eyesight, Cataract, Sore Eyes, GranuVated Lids, and in fact any 
disease o i  the Eiye, may be successfully treated by the patients in their own 
home without any interference with daily duiles. Also tells how all cases 
of deafnoss except those bom deaf, may be quickly restored to perfect 
hearing. This book tells all about the wonder ful discovery of Dr. Curts 
and his iworld famed Mild Medicine Method, w hlch, ^without knife or pain, 
speedily cures most hopeless cases. This treatment Is radicafly different 
from anyi.hing else under the sun. Very simple but effective. If you are 
not suffering from any of these diseases, you tirobably know some who are. 
If you wfjl do them the favor to send their nani'es and addresses, the book 
will be forwarded to them prepaid. One of our irreat American Sunday pa
pers put fit in a nut-shell when it said: "Dr. Chrts, discoverer of the world- 
famous MUld Medicine Method, has absolutely the only system that success
fully discards surgery In all EJye Dtseases."

Dr. Curts, by his Mild Medicine Method, has cured more supposedly In
curable ca^gp of blindness and deafness than has any other living doctor. 
There Is scarcely a neighborhood in America in which he has not one op 
more cured patients.

A  L I F E T I M E  
S T U D Y

This Mild Medi
cine Method, which 
i.s revolutionizing 

Ithe treatment of 
Eye and Ear 
troubles, is the re- 
•sult of a lifetime 
of study. Dr. Curts 
says: “When I ,
was in school &x\A/ 
studied the bay-

p ? y

'na.V-
lods

D E A F  AS A P O S T— C U R E D  IN 2 
M O N T H S

Gilllarct, Mo. 
Dr. F. G. Curts:— 

Nothing gives me more 
pleasure than to offer 
you a voluntar/ testi
monial. I spent hun
dreds of dollars tr^'ing to 
cure my deafness, bui 
never got any relief un- 

I used your Mild Med
icine Method. My deaf-/ 
ness was caui'od by h 

1 spell of scij rlet fever
when I wa<s a mere 
ohfltl. which produced n 

thickness of the ear drum with discharg
ing <>ars and I was not able to heai 
scarcely anythii^ Thank hiiaven. I nm 
now sound and well. All covrespondenci 
choorfully answoi-ed.

Yours forc-ver. J. F. SANDERS.
C R O SS-EYES S T R A I G H T E N E D

lURS. F. N. BROWN- 
TNiO. 2621 Broadway.
Si»nkane, Wa.sh., wa.3 
cress-eyed since a child.
Her eyes were straight- 
ened in one minute with- 
out pain by the Mild *  
lUethod originated and 
used only by Dr. Curts.
Rhe bad always feared 
an o.oeration and would 
never consent to having 
her eyes straightened by 

the old method. When she heard of Dr. 
('arts, she made up her iniml to try his 
new and painless method with above re
sults. ^

b a r o n s  methods 
employed by /th e  
old school doctors, 
I knew thay there 
was a iWre hu
mane and simple 
way, ami 1 made 
up my mind to 
'ind it 

H(V<lld and today 
staiTn.s at the head 
o f /  his profession, 
acknowledged as 
/he authority on 
Eye and Ear dis
eases.

DR. F. G. CURTS.
The Great Eye and Ear Specialist.

M ILD  M E D IC IN E  
M E T H O D

With this method 
you can treat your
self at a very small 
cost with as good 
results as if you 
were In the doc
tor’s office. Don’t 
experiment any 
longer. You cannot 
afford it. Your 
sight and your
hearing are too 
precious.
A Postal Will Get 

This Book
Or if you write 

Dr. Curts a de
scription of your 
case he will give 
h i s profession.-tl 
opinion free. This 
is an opportunivy 
that should not be 
overlooked by any 
per.son troubled 
with an Eye or Eai 
affliction. J

Cross Eyes Straightened 
in One Minute

will be paid by Dr. Curts for any case of Crossed or Turned 
Eyes that he fails to straighten In One Minute without Pain

f /

SCUM ON E Y E S  
T̂r. J. D. BLACKMAN. 177 Oake.s 

Street. Grand Rapids, MU-b,. suffered foY 
years w'ith a scum on his eye. but after a 
.short course of treatment says: “ Dr.
Curts:—I can recommend your treatment, 
for it has done me a world of good. It 
is all that you elaim for It.’ ’

O P T IC  N E R V E  T R O U B L E
Miss Mr.ud Pitman of Ottaw'a. 

Kan., had inriammation of the optic 
nerve; was tlirontened with total hlind- 
nesF. Complained of flo.ailng spots and 
headaehe.s. Was ijuiekly cured l)y Dr. 
Curts’ Mild Medicine Method.

$soo
or Chloroform.

This is a very startling statement, but those who ar^ familiar with Dr. 
Curts’ Ivonest way of doing busTness know that he means it. h 4 has a 
method of his own that never fails, and when he straightens eyes they will 
always remain so. No need for persons afflicted with this humiliating de
formity to go through life in this condition. The Doctor straigthens eyes 
of all ages (of course the younger, the better).

Remember there is no danger or pain connected with it. Particulars 
gladly furnished.
...... ........... .....  \ .......... II. I ■ ........... .

F A M IL Y  CR O SS-EYED
Isaac, Abraham and May Huffman, 

903 Jersey St., Quincy, 111., were all 
three born cross-eyed.—Isaac, the old
est, had his eyes straightened first 
and w-as so_well plea.sed that he In
duced his parents to have the eyes of 
Abraham. 17 years old, and May. If» 
yea»s old. straightened. This was 
several years ago. Recent word from 
the father states that the eyes of all 
three are in perfect condition today.

A T R O P H Y  IN W O R S T  S T A G E  
C U R E D

200 Railroad Bldg., 
Denver, Colo. 

Dr. Curts:—You have 
given me good eye sight 
after almost totad blind
ness for nine years. I 
give you all the credit for 
my present happiness, 
and thank you ten thou
sand times for the good 
you have done me. Tell 
the people everywhere 
that you cured a Denver 
man of Atrophy and 
Paralysis of the optic 

nerve after all other doctors had failed. 
You can say this truthfully, as I was 
treated by some of the best oculists in 
the world, and none but you ever helped 
me. I tried everything; and when the so- 
called Vibration cure was discovered I im
mediately Wiade a trip east, but this like 
other treat nents l had taken did me no 
good. All lope was gone when I heard oi 
the Mild \ edicine Method and Dr. Curts’ 
great skill,' but thank God I gave you a 
trial and was rescued from a living death. 
May God bless you.

FRANK H. HORN.

S TU B B O R N  CA SE OF C A T A R A C T  
C U R E D

Battle Creek, Mich. 
To Whom It May Con

cern:
I would say to every 

person troubled with bad 
eyes, if you want help go
to Dr. F. G. Curts. My 
wife, Mrs. Harriet Har
lan, 70 years old, had 
cataract in both eyes and 
was going blind as fast 
as time could bring it 
about. The cataract was 
rapidly covering the eye

sight of both, so that everything looked 
dim and blurred to her. Our doctors 
treated her without avail and finally said 
there was no hopes of saving her sight. 
Her condition was Indeed serious, but we 
weye induced to try the Mild Medicine 
Method of Dr. Curts, and now. after four 
months, her eyes are well and her general 
health so greatly improved that her 
friends can hardly believe that she is the 
same woman. The medicines given by 
Dr. Curts are painless, but they certainly 
do the work. I am a poor man and have 
to work for my living, but I would not 
take $1,000 and have my wife back where 
she was four months ago.

I cannot praise Dr. Curts and his treat
ment too highly and will gladly answer 
any inquiries. JOHN L. HARLAN.

214 Coldwater St.

C U R E D  O F G LA U C O M A
Dr. Curts:—I never shall forget your 

kindness to my wife, and 
should you care to pub- 
ilsh this letter vou are at 
liberty to do so. Mrs. 
Wheeland’s suffering was 
something awful, and I 
know she would have be
come insane had it not 
been for you. As I told 
you before, my wife had 
glaucoma in its worst 
form. Her eyes and head 
gave her pain every min

ute and we all expected the eye td 
burst. Every eye specialist we went to 
-said nothing could be done, that her case 
was hopeless; but thanks to your great 
knowledge of this awful disease and to 
your Mild Medicine treatment, her suf
fering was relieved and her eyes cured. 
If any person doubts that vou can cure 
Glaucoma sende them to me and I will 
guarantee to satisfy them that you done 
all and more than you claimed to do. And 
if any one dopbtg that statement I am 
ready to sweat to it, and for reference of 
my standing you can write to First State 
Bank of Arlington, la., or any bank in 
Fayette Co., Iowa.
Youi-s respectfully, C. J. WHBBLAND.

S IG H T  N E A R L Y  GONE
REV. JOHN A. AI.LEN, 415 North 

Cedar street, Ottawa, Kan., brought his 
son Russell to me in a teiTible condition. 
The boy’s eyes were red and sore and 
his suffering was awful, and there was 
great danger of his losing his sight. A 
month’s treatment cured him.

S W

T H R E W  HIS GLASSES A W A Y
MR. EDWARD K. LANGFORD of 

Pluto. Mississippi, aged 25. had been hav
ing trouble with hi< eye.s since a child 
and bad always worn glasses; he com
plained of twitching rmiscles, poor sight 
and heafilches. After a short course of 
treatment his eyes were well and he ha«i 
no more use for glasses.

G R A N U L A T E D  LIDS C U B E D  IN LESS T H A N  A M O N TH
Connclsville, Mo.

I>r. Curts:—Kind Friend; As a physician I have met with 
aii4 conquered numerous oases of granulated lids, but my own 
eyojs I could not cure. I had a ba<l case of granulated lids; 
although to in g  every remedy known to the old school of medi
cine, nay eyes got worse and w’oi.se. With a feeling of genuine 
alarm I decided to try the Mild Medicine treatment. You may 
rest assured I was well pleased woil as .surprised to find 
my c.ves entirely cured with Iws than one month’s treatment of 
>our marvclou.s remedies. T nave never before given a recom- 
iTiondatlon of any kind, hut for the good of humanitv vou may 
i-efcr to niy case In any way that you may tbi>'l< best ^ ‘

« u M M M h M k . Y o u r s  fraternally,
S. G. WRlGli r, *\i. D.

A C A SE OF D E A F N E S S  IN L A S T  S T A G E  C U R E D
Dcs Moines, Iowa. Nov. 11. 1004.

Dear Dr. Curts:—I am .so glad to be able to Inform you that 
my hearing is being restored tnoro rapidly than T ever imagined 
was pos.slble. When I began your treatment oidy a little more 
than two months ago. I was so deaf that it was almost im- 
jiq.ssible for me to carry on a convoT-.-iation. My improvement! 
lias been so rapid that I can row bear quite readily any con
versation carried on ln*a little .shove the ordinary tone of voice.
If 1 conttniie to Improvrt ns I have reccntlv I will not m-ed any 
treatment after nbotit thirty days more. I belleyf my hearing 
In that time will have been fully restefred. You know my deaf
ness was caused from Catarrh and is a case of about five years’ 
standirg. My Catarrh seems to be entirely cured. The ato- _
miz''r medicine is fine. I thank you very much. Doctor, for the great good you 
are doing me.

Yours sincerely,
MARIE R  SerHROEDER.

834 West 13th St.

D R .  F .  O E O R O B  C U R T S ^  4 2 1  Q u m l  e l  B u ild in g ;,  K A I N S A S  C I T Y , M O .  *

^  ̂Si
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^ ii

r/,.<



T H E  TEX A S  STOCKMAN-JOURNAL'

V

TEMS l^ E  STICK
Continued Cold, Following the 

Sleet and Snow, Expected 
to Cause Heavy Losses

David Boaz, one of the old-time res
idents of Texas, whose observations 
Imve extended over fifty winters in 
this state, .says tlmt the present spell 
of ))ad blizzard weatlier is bound to 
do much damaj^e to tlie cattle indus
try in the unprotected sections of the 
■west and northwest.

The cattle in some parts of West 
and Nortliwest Texas are protected by 
canyons and avliere this is tlie case 
rani?e stock will not suffer to any 
ffreat extent, as they can browse suf
ficiently to keep alive, but ^Uero these 
range condition.s do not exist he be- 

> lieves that there will be considerable 
loss.

The prevailing sleet and snow ex
tends over the entire cattle-growing 
section of the state practically shut
ting off cattle from grazing. This con
dition, he says, can last a few days 
only without being attended with 
heavy loss. Many of the large cattle 

 ̂ ranches are remote from railroads 
which make it impossii)le to get feed 
to stock, hence these cattle are bound 
to suffer, and probably many wMll die 
from exposure and lack of feed.

Thus far, liowever, reports received 
here from the cattle Kinge epuntry 
give assurances that there have been 
practically no losses, and that the 
cattle have withstood the bad weather 
very well.

One cattleman now in Fort Worth, 
who owns 25,000 head of stock, offered 
yesterday to give a ten-dollar bill to 
receive a message from his ranch 
telling of the weather conditions, but 
it is located seventy-five miles, from a 
railroad and inaccessible. ^

MEXICAIV CATTLE IMPORTS
According to the report of Colonel 

Albert Dean, live stock agent in charge 
for the ' "biifeau of animal Industry, 
2,314 catle were Imported from Mexico 
into the United States during the 
month of December, 1904. The total 
number imported during the year was 
12,186. The imports for the year are 
several thousand smaller than for the 
previous year, when they were 33,254. 
The figures have shown a steady de
crease, in fact since 1899.

SOUTH TEXAS YEARLINGS
, SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Feb. 3.— The 
Mascot Cattle Company of Colorado 
county Jhas just bought for spring de
livery from John M. Moore and J. H. P. 
Davis of Richmond, Texas, 2,300 to 
2,500 steer yearlings. Colonel Ike T. 
Pryor of tl ê company and from whom 
the fo re^ in g  facts were extracted, 
said thay he had positive instructions 
from foreman on the Mascot ranch 
not to ̂  give out the price. Ranch 
foremen seem to have grown as hired 
help in town.

THE TEXAS SHEEPMAN 
Texas sheepmen are not complaining 

these days. Wool brought such a good 
price last year that all sheep growers 
made money. No sheepmen are trying to 
get out of the business, but on the con
trary we know of many who would like 
to run sheep on their ranges if they were 
to be hud. Breeding has been given a 
great stimulus the past two years, and 
with a couple of more years of good 
prices for wool and-mutton the number 
of sheep In Texas will be largely in
creased. Tlie greatest Increase in the 
future In this class of live stock, how
ever, must come from the farms. Texas 
farmers are not growing as many sheep 
as they ought to. Those rTexas farmers 
who have been running small bands of 
sheep all report them a profitable invest
ment.—Texas Stockman.

WILL TRUST THE FARMERS 
Any responsible farmer or other thor- 

oughtly reputable person can get a Victor 
talking'.machine on^a free trial at his 
home. No deposit or guarantee from a 
third party is ^cessary but if you sim
ply write to tile Talking Machine Co., 
Department 5P, 107 East Madison St., 
they will send you a Victor Royal Talking

YOU CAN BUY RIGHT
IT ILA M O ID T ELT  if  y o u  w il l  s en d  for  O Ü R  800-p a g e  c a ta l o g u e  f o r  1 9 0 5

FREE This oataiog ana tne>postage wnioa w ju a' a  y lo aeuver it into your oands costs us nearly 
tLOO and we s*>nd it FREE, knowimr that it will save you many dollars if you buy your goods 
from TH K  H O Um m  T H A T  BM y'KB Y O U  m O M K Y ,______________^

FO R  $15 0 0  RIDSNQ 
C U L T IV A T O R

Wide tired wheels, ,all steel frame, 
light draft, gangs« are hung on ad
justable ooupl- iDgs. Extension axles. Gangs can be worked entirely witb the feet. Soft , —, oentershovelswlllsoourin any SOIL Complete with handles, neok yoke and shields, 4 sbovels. 6 sbovels $16.00; 8 fchoyela$17.00. Complete catalog free.

STEEL^LEVER HARROW $ 3 .0 0
P br  S b c t i o n . This Is one of the 
best known bar- rows on tho mar
ket. Made of the best w rou gh t

handles, teeth adjnstable to any slant. 30 tooth sections. Ü-Bar. Bold in two, three or fonr sections complete with draw bar. Order at once.son nn sAVi $20.00# ® “ sU U  on the buggy Tou are going to buy. Our 
LD HlGKOKY line Is the best ever built. We hare 

a big variety to select 
I from, and every one guaranteed. Write at onoe for Our Special Vehicle Catalog. It Is free.

Steel frame; steŝ  beam4 shovel walking oulUvator. The biggest bargain ever offered. Adjustable lift in g  springs. Beams are adjnstod both vertloally and later.;iily. Shovels arc best soft center steel and guaranteed to aoour. Direct bitch, no neok weight. Write for complete free catalogue.

9 1 0 .9 S .  COMBINED LISTER AND DRILL,
Only ̂ 19.85

We have over 100 styles for yon to select from and can \ save you 25 per cent. Our Free Catalogue describes ao- corately the entire 
line. Money refunded if goods are not satisfactory la every way. 
Write for our bigfree catalog today.

JfA HHARNI

|Thts price Inclades ex
tra set of handles and drive wheel to make an Independen t on e-bor 8 e 
drllL Tho best lister In 

fho market In stock In Kansas City. Can ship at onoe. Write for complete implement Catalog.

,o /Ó ; O N L Y

$ l . 6 i

! , ^ ® ^ S I 0 . 5 5■-WBSTKBir CLli'PKU.”  A

oi

I»'
Steel Beam Double Stain Flow that we guarantee to be the best that can be made. WIU scour In any soiL For a fall line of* plows write for our Special Cata
logue—it is free.

FITTED PLOW SHARES.Complete,ready to bolt on. Any one can put ibem 
on. Can furnish for all makes of plowa Prices range from $1.65 to $2.U0. Do not delay ordering.

ONLY
M.I5
FITTED

Lis ter

SHARES.
Complete with holes and bolla for all ninkcs You can pat them on yourself. Get your onlors In early. See Free Catalog for full information.

Kemper-Psxton Mercantile Co..
Sueoessorsjo O . L. C H A S E  M E R C A N TIL E  CO-,

Kansas City, Mo.
Please mall me yonx 1905 Catalogue, postage paid.

N Ain_

Towir_

lo S B IQ
l l 'a p  I T H E  HOUSE T H « T  SAVES YOU MONEY |

K K M P B R - P A X T O M  M E R C A M T I L B  C O . ,

0 . L .  CHASE lE R C A N T ILE  GO
1423-1429 W. 9th Street, KANSAS C ITY , M O .

" mis IAASTCII'S VpiCE**
machine and one dozen Vidor records. If 
not satisfactory yqu return It at the com
pany's expense and the trial costs you 
nothing. But if it Is satisfactory you pay 
$5.00 after the free trial and balance of 
$15.00 in six montnly ln.st£Ulments of $2.50; 
no Interest on payments. Catalog will be 
gent on request by writing to the Talking 
llAChine Co. at the above address.

LIVE STOCK AT PORTLAND
PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 2.—'With the

approach of the Lewis & Clark centen
nial June 1. interest in the live stock 
show is increasing. Stwckmen all over the 
United States have displayed an enthu
siasm not at first expected, and present 
indications are that the exhibition of live 
stock at the 'Western World’s Fair will 
equal or surpass any of the exhibits which 
go to make the fair interesting.

The premiums offered by the manage
ment aggregate $40,000, divided as fol
lows:
For horses ...................................... $12.006
For cattle ......................................  16.506
For sheep and g o a ts ........................... 6,500
For swine ......................................  3,500
For poultry and pet.s.......................... 1,500

This sum has been repeatedly aug
mented by contributions, the National 
Live Stock Association appropriating $2,- 
600, and other organizations muKing ap
propriations, so that the total will prob
ably amount to about $50,000.

The directors reserve the right to make 
changes in classes, but the probabilities 
are that the lists given below^re almost 
perfect. The classes thus far determined 
are:

LIVE STOCK CLASSES
Classes for Shorthorps, Herefords, Gal

loways, Angus, Brown Swiss, Devons, Red 
Polled—Bull, 3 years or over; bull, 2 years 
and under 3; bull, 18 and under 24 months; 
bull, 6 and under 12 months; bull, under 
6 months; cow, 3 years old or over; heifer, 
2 years and under 3; heifer, 18 and under 
24 months; heifer, 12 and under 18 
months; heifer, 6 and under 12 months; 
heifer, under 6 months.

Champion bulls and cows—(Competition 
limited to first prize animus)—Bull, 2 
years old or over; reserve bull, 2 years or 
over; bull, under 2 years; reserve bull, un
der 2 years; cow, 2 years old or over; 
reserve cow, 2 years or over; heifer, un
der 2 years; reserve heifer, under 2 years.

Grand championship—(Competition lim
ited to champion animals)—Bull, any sige; 
reserve bull, any age; cow or heifer, any 
age; reserve'cow or heifer, any age.

Aged herds—(Owned by exh 1 bltorJ^BuIT, 
2 years old or ov6r; cow, 3 years or over; 
heifer. 2 yeaVs or under 3; heifer, 1 year 
and under 2; heifer, under 1 year.

Young herds—(Owned by exhibitor). 
Bull, under 2 years old; two heifers, 1 
year and under 2; 2 heifers, under 1 year. 
Breeders’ young herd—(Females bred by 
exhibitor). Bull, under 2 years old; two 
heifers, 1 year >0 1 ?̂  and under 2; two 
heifers, tinder 1 j ^ r  old.

Get of one sire—Four animals of either 
sex, any age, get of one sire.

Produce of one cow—Two animals of 
either sex, any age, produce of one cow.

Premier championship for exhibitor— 
Be.st showing of cattle In sections 1 to 12, 
inclusive, as determined by the largest ag
gregate amount awarded to animals owned 
by one exhibitor.

Fat cattle from recorded sires and dams 
—(Shorthorn, Hereford, Angus, Galloway), 
Steer or spayed heifer, 2 years old and 
•inder 3; steer or spayed heifer, 1 year 
Id and under 3; steer or spayed heifer, 1 
car old and under 2; steer or spayed 
elfer, under 1 year old. Champion steer 

>r spayed heifer, competition limited to 
first prize winners In above sections. Lot 
of three head, consisting of one 2-year- 
old, one yearling and one calf.

Fat cattle grades by recorded sires— 
Steer or spayed heifer, 2 years old and 
under 3; steer or spayed heifer, under 1 
year old. Champion steer or spayed heifer 
competition limited to first prize winners 
in above sections. .Dot of three bead, 
owned by exhibitor, consisting of 2-year- 
old, one yearllDg and one calf.

Ea

The Climax
Acetylene
Generator

A U T O M A T IC  
CA R B ID E FE E D

The moat perfect generator made. No weights or stuffing boxes. 
The best system for lighting homes, churches, stores and towns. 
Highest results, least cost, simple, economical, ertslly untTerstood, 
self-operating. Pull line acetylene fixtures and burners. Also .man
ufacture steel cisterns and tanks of every description. Roofing and 
siding.

New Proc ess Steel & VK̂ ire Co.
147 to 159 B R O A c lw A Y D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .

7}o tefn  “!B y  ^ h e  
^ i o  G r a n d e  ^

Some years sine« the citizens of T^ar^do, Texas-, and Nuevo Laredo, 
Mexico, conceived the Idea of fittingly celebrating George Washington’s 
birthday (Feb, 22) by suitable “Maxlcan-Amerlcan” fiestas and parade.s 
and from a small source this has grown to a Mognirioen* iVnnunl Event 
unsurpassed In Its splendid surroundings and interesting p»artlculars by 
anything of a similar nature. »International In its charSiCter, located on 
the border line between the Great Republics, occuirrlng at & aeason of 
the year when business Cares press lightly, and at a tlrrie when weather 
conditions In that locality are ideal, this event offers unsu.''paB80<l in
ducements to the pleasure-seeker.

This year the festivities will consist of four ^ y n ’ contlimat’s festlvl- 
tlee, February 21, 22, 2.3 aad 24, and the program, which is very elaborate, 
will comprise many new and Interesting features, among w hich may 
be mentioned Famous Npaalsh null Fighta, Graail Cattle Roping Coatent. 
Football, Daaeball, Coeklog Mala) Torchlight Par ad ns, embodying typical 
Mexican and Indian features; Naval Fireworks on  R io Grande Rl^‘cr; a 
Spectacular Reproduction of General Washlngtori Crossing the Dela ware 
River; Military Drills and Display Evolutions; I iistorical Pageants and 
Trades Display; Flower Carnival; United States ¡ind Mexican Troops and 
Bands.

For this occasion Low Rxenralon Ratas will bo In effect to LareJx 
also for the benefit of those who desire to see n\ore of 'Mexican life ana' 
customs, arrangements have been made for tli e sale of excursion tickets 
to MON’TERKY, .MEXICO, with ten (10) days’ 1 Imlt, permitting stop-over 
at LAREDO in order to witness the International Celebration. i

For further particulars call on ticket agen ts, or write 
D. J. PRICE, Gem. Pmmm aad Ticket A goat 1. aad « .  W. IL II. Palcstlac, Tex.

CA’TTL.EIMBII HAVE MOIWBY 
Cattleman and mina owners out at 

Marfa ara loaning out money in gobs 
of $50,900. The New Era says: “Judge 
Kljpatrlck, L  C. Brite and Jack Brown 
returned this week from a trip to the 
Sam Antonio canyon property, an in-

terest in which has recently been pur
chased I oy the two last named gentle
men fr om W, J. Milner. Jack im
médiat« ily contracted to loan out $50,- 
000 on his retuVn to Marfa, after view
ing th( ) mine and figuring on the won- 
derfui poesIbiUtie«.’’

.lÉéiÜ'. - X '̂"■¿LJ
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RIEGER’S MONOGRAM RYE WHISKEY
the most delloloas ever offered to lovers of pare Whiskey. If yoa desire somethlns exqnlBlte for 
personal use — something you can offer your guests with piide and satisfaction — something for the 
sick and the delicate as a tonic—a Whiskey aged and i^ o ln te ly  pure — Rieger's Monogram Rye 
Whiskey will afford you complete satisfaction.

Stockmen Say Range Is Good 
and Cattle Wintered Well. 

San Angelo News

WE SHIP IT EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID

RIEGER'S

SAN ANGET.O, Texas, Feb. 2.—R. L- 
Carruthers, the w ell’’known sheepman, 
has returned from a trip to his ranch on 
the Pecos and rei)orts the Pecos country 
to be In fine condition. ‘ ‘There are a 
world of sheep in that section,” Mr. Car
ruthers !=iaid, ‘ ‘and the wet weather has 
caused the wintei- weeds to come up nice- 

with the result that the .sheep are 
all fat, not only the mutton sneep, but 
\toek sheep as well. If anything like a 
tiily price is offered for mutton sheep in 
the spring, there will he a tremendous 
shipment of muttons from this place, but 
vnless very go<id prices are offered the 
ahet-pmen will keep tlicir muttons and 
use tliern to grow wool, tis they say it 
pays them more to grow wool than to sell 
the wethers for mutton.”

F. O. Perry, a prominent San Angelo 
cowman, has lately been down through the 
I^evil’s River and Pecos sections looking 
after- his ca--io inter-ests. “ I never saw 
rattle looking better at this sea,son of the 
year thari they are at present,” said Mr. 
I ’eny. “ Stoek of all kinds all over this 
stH-tiori ar’c in the finest .*iort of condition 
and tilings look Iniglit for stockmen in 
West Texas. The winter has not drawn 
fire stock a bit so far and if we get a 
little more rain wo will have fine spring 
laiige. There is no reason why the stock 
l)usiness should not flourish this year In 
West Texas.” Mr. Perry has BOO horses 
on his Pecos ranch and he considers them 
very good property. At present horses 
and mules are very valuable indeed. Mr. 
Perry is a member of the firm of Wood
ward & Perry, which does a business here 
ef buying and selling mules exclusively. 
l*ast year they bought and sold several 
thousand mules. This firm now has some 
five hundred head of young mules on hand 
l ero ill pastures near San Angelo, which 
they will not part with at any ¿rice in 
leason at present, as they Intend to hold 
them a year until the mules are grown, 
aiul they say the animals will then bring 
tlam a big price, for the country has 
been cleaned out of mules and there will 
lie no more to supply the demand until 
tin- young mules grow up.

— •—
Tom Campbell, a young lumberman of 

i'ernple, a member of the firm of C. M. 
t'ampbell & Sons, is. another Investor to 
follow the foregoing plan of reasoning. 
Ml-. Ciunpbell has purchased some four 
Innidred head of young mule colts from 
«iifferent partie.s over this section, paying 

to $35 each for them. He is holding 
these young mules in C. B. Metcalfe’s 
Spring Creek pasture on feed and expects 
to sell them this spring or summer at a 
splendid profit. As he will be able to get 
$ 6 0  to $75 for them this spring, if mule 
prices hold up as they have been, it w’ould 
•ecm that the investment was a good one. 

—•—
r. W. B. Collyns of the Seven Cross 

ranch on Grape Creek has been shipping 
500 big 3 and 4-year-old steers to Pecan 
riap, where they will be fed on meals and 
’ll Us for the spring market. The hulls 
a 1 . 1  meal have already been purchased 
from E. B. Harrold and J. N. Spence. The 
Btcors were already in splendid condition, 
as the Seven Cross ranch has been in ex- 
c( l!cnt shape, with plenty of grass, and 
It i.s consequently thought to be a matter 
uf but a short time until the steers will 
be fat,

A great many Cgnoho country steers 
arc on feed In oil mill pens at different 
places. J. D. Sngg has a big lot on feed 
it Helton, there are a lot at Ballinger,

Full Quarts 8-Year Old ^  
C# Rieger’s Monogram Rye ^

5 . 0 0

* •
Full Quarts 10-Year Old ^ " i . O ORieger’s Monogram Rye ^ w = F =

•ÌRIEGER5C0.

With Every Order 1 Hand
some Whiskey Glass« Cork
screw and 9 Sample Bottlos 

lA and IS-Tear Old Bfonogram Bye.

.ntMira

We distill all our Whiskey—age It In our own warehouse 
under Government seal—ship It In full quart bottles and give 
our customers the best and purest Whiskey obtainable at 
WHOLESALE PRICES—direct from distiller to user.

TA K E  ADVANTAGE O F TH IS  LIBERAL O FFER !
J. R IEG ER  & CO ., 1537 Genesee Street,

Orderi from Arlion.. C.mornia, ColorMlo. Florida. Idaho, Montana, Mefal«, £1. Dakota, Mew Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Waablngton 
and Wyoming muat call lor ‘¿0 qnarta by freight prepaid.I

REFERENCES : Stock Yards Bank o f Commerce; Commercial Agencies and all Express Agents.
n

KANSAS C IT Y , M O.

ColdsI
It  should be borne in mind that 

evoty cold  weakens the lungs, low- 
erfi the vitality and prepares the 
pj’stem for the more serious dis
eases, am ong w hich are the two 
greatest, destroyers o f  htunan life, 
pneumonia and consumption.

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

has w on its great popularity by  its 
prompt cures o f  tnis most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effecting a speedy and 
jiermanent cure. It counteracts 
any tendency toward pneumonia.

^^Price 25c, Large Sixe

Camoron,/Temple and other places. Re
ports from the feeders state that their 
steers arfe putting on fat at a great rate 
and if there is anything like a good mar
ket In the spring, they stand to make a 
good profit on their feeding operations.

—•—
The cold weather has caused but few If 

any losses in this section. Stock have 
been in such good sliape that they were 
not hurt by the cold weather.

Reports from Schleicher coui^y and sev
eral of the counties south and southwest 
of this place state that blackleg has killed 
a good many calves on the ranch m those 
counties. A few losses from this cause 
have been reported In Tom Green county, 
but the losses were comparatively slight 
in this county. In Schleicher county on 
several ranches rancumen" report consid
erable losses from blackleg have been 
sustained.

—•—
J. <j. Cooper of Water Valley has pur

chased from I. N. Counts forty head of 
coming 2-year-olds at $11 around and 
from McAuIey Brothers thirty steer calves 
at $7.50. Mr. Cooper has leased his Water 
Valley ranch to the new ranch firm of 
Newsome & Williams, who came here re
cently from Memphis, Tenn., to engage dn 
the stock business. The ranch is leased 
to Newsome & Williams for a term of 
three years, commencing Jan. 1, 1905, and 
comprises seven and a half sections of 
land, for a consideration of $1,200 per 
year. Mr. Cooper went up through the 
Panhandle country last fall and was so 
favorably impressed with that country 
that he decided to move up there and lo
cate pei^manently. He stated to the 
correspondent of this paper that he be
lieved the Panhandle country to be the 
coming fine stock country of Texas. 
"Land Is cheaper up there,”  he said, ‘ ‘and 
the conditions for raising stock all séem 
Ideal. I was so favorably impressed with 
the country that I made up my mind to 
turn loose my holdings here and move up 
there to continue in the cattle business.”  
Mr. Cooper Is a young man, but has been 
very successful In the cattle business.

— • —
R. R. Wade, the old-time Texas cattle

man and who is now living in Ireland, 
but has lately been here on a visit to his 
“ old stamping ground,” has left on —s 
return to the old country. Mr. Wade has 
never entirely given up the cattle busi
ness, for he raises a few head of fine 
stock every year in the Emerald Isle.

Claude Anson of the big cattle firm of 
Anson & Vemer, has left for a trip to 
Ireland and England. He will be gone 
several months, visiting relatives and 
friends in the old country.

Heavy Snow in Territory
ARDMORE, I. T., Feb. 6.—The heavi

est snow that has fallen In the Chickasaw 
Niition In years, is now on the ground. 
There Is practically no wheat to be bene
fited, but it will put the ground in fine 
shape for corn and oat planting. L. John
son and Frank Frensley, two prominent 
I'anchmen, state that with the exception 
of a few herds not properly cared for, 
there will be no suffering among cattle. 
“ The stockmen,” stated Mr. Johnson, ‘ ‘no 
longer depend uPon pastures during the 
cold'“months, but are prepared to feed 
cattle during blizzards like the one now 
visiting this section.”

Every farmer who has had the\oc- 
casion to take hogs to market kno^ 
that It is not by any mean's an 
job to load them into the ordinary 
farm wagon. When ' hogs are ready 
for market they are fat, sluggish and 
not In condition to stand any amount of 
driving or handling. It’s a mighty 
difficult task to handle a fat hog with
out injuring him. That is one of the 
many reasons why it’s a big job to 
load him into the hind end of a high 
wagon. It is not convenient or de
sirable to build a permanent loading 
chute for the reason that modern prac
tice and efforts for the prevention of 
disease demand that the feeding lot 
shall be frequently changed.

It' is not desirable or practicable to 
dig great trenches into which to back 
the hind wheels o f the wagon in order 
to get It down to the proper level. It 
Is next to impossible to catch the 
hogs and force them up an incline into 
the wagon.

The writer of this article can re
member vividly how in the old days, 
we boys delighted to assist in loading 
hogs. Many a stubborn fellow had to 
be elevated into the wagon with a 
rope about his hind legs. His ears 
were nearly pulled from his head in 
the operation. It made the hogs pret
ty hot and it did not improve father’s 
disposition to any appreciable extent, 
but it was fun for we boys.

There is a better, easier, more hu
mane way now and one which does not

worry the hogs in the least. Th© first 
requirement l.s a Low Down Handy 
W agon; a light incline plane well 
deated, with stalled sides and a few 
i)gli,t handles. See illustration. Th© 

may be driven into any feed 
lot a ^ w h ere  and after the cleated in
cline ik placed upon the rear end of 
th© wagon the hogs may be gently di
rected toNjt with the handles. The 
operation i ^ s o  easy and so lu^tural 
that the hogs\are literally loaded and 
and the rack c^sed before they know 
it.

The Low Down t\i<agon Is so close to 
the ground to begin^with that the in
cline is very gradual ^ d  easy. What 
has been said above the advan
tages of easy loading o f the Low Down 
Handy W agon does not apply to the 
loading o f hogs only. It is the easiest 
and most convenient thlng\in the 
world for loading and hauling immure, 
corn fodder, hay, grain, stones, w^od, 
logs, etc. The mention above wus 
merely used as an apt illustration.^

The comparison shown in the above 
cut is drawn by the Electric Wheel 
Company of Quincy, 111., who are the 
manufacturers of th© Electric Low 
Down Handy Wagon, and Electric 
Steel Wheels. They will send you an 
illustrated catalogru© if you ask them 
for it, which will fully describe these 
goods and prove to you their worth 
and advantage. Write for the book to
day.

IN N0J I IH  TEXAS
Reports Show Storm Covers a

>
Large Area with but Little 

Sign of Abatement

CATTLE IN PANHANDLE
A. B. Spencer Reports Conditions Good 

Around Amarillo
A. B. Spencer, division freight and pas

senger agent of the Rock Island, head
quarters at Amarillo, Is in the city and 
reports that the cattle In that section 
are not in bad condition as a result of 
the present cold spelL except that they 
are 'a little ‘ ’drawn up.”  The stock in 
that part of the Panhandle are being fed 
cake on grass. He reports no loss thus
far this winter in the Panhandle country, 
that he has been able to leam of.

Mr. Spencer says there Is a heavy 
movement from South Texas points to the

, .,1- „• I « ■— ---------( northern markets«

Heavy snow Is reported falling generally 
through north Texas this morning, re
placing the sleet of Saturday and Sunday.

In this city the fall was comparatively 
light. The extent of the snow storm is 
shown by reports from Amarillo and Abi
lene to the effect that the same conditions 
existed there.

Mail clerks coming in from St. Louis re
port the average depth of snow in Ark
ansas to be six Inches, the depth gradu
ally decreasing through the territories. 
Trains from the north are several hours 
late.

A slight moderation of temperature ac
companied the snow in this city, the low
est point during the night being 15 de- 
grrees. Throughout the morning the ther
mometer rose but a few degrees above 
that polnL The sleighing which was coh- 
sidered almost perfect Sunday was fur
ther improved by the snow until It has be
come ideaL The shallow ponds about

town continue in good condition for skat
ing.

Grave fears are being entertained of 
heavy cattle losses. Live Stock Agent 
Conway of the Santa Fe says that the 
present bad weather in the cattle sec
tions of west- Texas and the Panhandle, 
if It continues as at present, will un
doubtedly result in great suffering and 
loss among stock on the ranges. where 
they are poorly protected. He says there 
is lots of snow in the San Angelo coun
try, but that further south towards San 
Antonio the weather is not so severe. 
Still there is much rain and cold in the 
latter section of the state.

Other railroad men and stockmen seen 
today venture the prediction that ther^ 
will certainly he great loss follow this 
extraordinary blizzard, one of the worst 
known in Texas for a number of years.

SOUTHYl^ST RANGE NOTES
Richard S. Knight, pioneer stockman 

of Grant county, Texas, died at Silver 
City.

James Batchler of Ferris, Texasi 1» 
feeding 1,000 steers and reports them 
not making satisfdctory gain in flesh.

It is reported that a Mr. Morledge of 
Ponca City, Ok., paid to San Angelo, 
Texas, parties $32.50 for 1,800 coming 
4-year-old steers.

W. B. Washington o f Eddy county, 
New Mexico, disposed of all his cattle 
and land holdings there to Kansas City 
paYlies for $210,000.

H. B. Opp of Missouri secured the 
George Brown ranch on San Saba river 
and will undertake to raise Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle on an extended scale.
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PUT PAGKEHS IN 
J t r j H E  OROER

President Insists on Punish
ment of Beef Trust In

junction Violators

Wa s h in g t o n , d . c .. Feb. s.—“ Put
.«iome of the packers in jail if there is any 
way by which you can prove that they 
have violated and t̂ re violating the law,” 
is the order which the president Issued 
to Attorney General Moody after the cab
inet meeting Tuesday, when they dis- 

' cussed the supreme court’s decision 
against the beef trust. Mr. Moody was 
inclined to be a little more lenient with 
the packers. On the theory that so long 
as the effect of the Sherman law, as ap
plied to them, was in question they tech
nically were not bound by it. He was 
disposed to overlook their past offenses 
and to go no further than to hold them to 
absolute compliance in future with the 
law as it finally has been laid down by, 
the supreme court.

It was Mr. Moody’s idea to give the 
packers a short but reasonable time to 
reform, and then, if they fall to obey the 
law in letter and spirit, to institute crim
inal and civil prosecutions.

MOODY HUNTS FOR EVIDENCE
But the president was not inclined to 

leniency, “ Show them no mercy,”  was 
his mandate. “ They have had no mercy 
on the peot^e and are entitled to no more 
consideration than any other lawbreaker. 
They have not obeyed the law as it was 
enunciated by Judge Qrosscup.”

Following the policy prescribed by the 
president, Mr. Moody is vigorously trying 
to secure evidence on which to institute 
criminal proceedings against the packers. 
He is being assisted by Commissioner of 
Corporations Garfield, who has been in
vestigating the beef trust with a small 
army of special agents for months, and 
by District Attorney Bethea of Chicago, 
who received his orders from the presi
dent and Mr. Moody when he was In 
Washington ten days ago.

Mr. Moody and Mr. Garfield are going 
over the evidence secured in the investiga
tion of the trust and sorting out those 
features of it which may be made the 
basis for criminal prosecutions. Practical
ly the whole machinery of the department 
of justice and the bureau of corporations 
now is directed against the beef trust.

MOIfTANA STOCK VAL](IES 
A Helena, Mont., dispatch says: Tho 

report o f the committee on live stoick 
of the legislature recommends the val
uations of live stock as follows: Range 
and live stock, per head, $18; coming 
t^o-year-olds, per head, $14; coming 
yiarlings, per head, $10; tbree-year- 
o d steers or lover and beef cattle, left 
tA discretion of assessor, but not less 
t n ^  $2S per head. Milch cows left to 
discretion of assessor, but not less tlian 
125 par head. Thoroughbred cattle 
were left to discretion of assessor, but 
not less than $50 per head. (The clause 
providing for their valuation at not 
less ’ than $50 a head was added this 
year). Horses—Stallions, saddle,' work, 
common and range horses left to dis
cretion of assessor. Hogs, $5 per head. 
Angora goats left to discretion of 
assessor, but not less than $4 per head.

Sheep, $2.50 per head, lnclu’’ lng 
lambs when sheep and' lambs are 
bunched together under one ownership. 
(Increase of 50 cents over last year’s 
valuation.) Lambs, $2 per head where 
a herd consists of laihbs only. (In
crease of 25 cenfe per head over last 
j'ear’s valuation).

SIODEK \

G iR E IE ^  REPORT
Result o f Investi^tions at the 

Packing Centers Still 
Being Witheld

CONDITIONS or MEXICO
Speaking of cattle conditions in the 

sister republic, D. R. CJramer of 
Chihuahua says:

“We have a wonderful country down 
there, and it Is a good stock country 
but we are somewhat handicapped on 
account of* having no good markets. 
That is, we have markets, but not such 
markets as are to be found in tho 
United States. In former years wo 
shipped a great many cattle over into 
Texas ar̂ d the southwest country, but 
since the southwestern cattlemen have 
been making such great improvements 
In the grade of their cattle we cannot 
sell our stock over here for any price, 
as It Is inferior in quality. Our ex
ports into this country have been re
duced to a small number, and they are 
still growing smaller. Our market 
is the City of Mexico, where there are 
several packing houses of considerable 
size, but outside of that place and the 
local demand our market is limited.

“I have for my neighbor Ĵ he cattle 
king o f the world, Louis Terazzas, 
owner of millions of acres of land and 
hundreds of thousands of cattle. He 
served as governor of Chihuahua for 
25 years, and the TerazzM c « t le  are 
known all over the couirjfry, mcluding 
the United States.

“We still have the open range in 
Mexico, where millions of acres of 
grazing lands are open and free to the 
public. The ranchmen have their 
round nps there the same as the old- 
time Texans did a quarter of a century 
ago, and they have pounds in which 
strays are held for identification. 
There are a good many sheep there, 
bAt hogs are almost unknown, and 
the average Mexican cares but very lit
tle for cured meats such as the pork 
products. In fact he does rfot care 
very much for the beef that is cured 
In any form, as fresh meats right from 
the block Is demanded.”

" O ' Let Us Send Yon "O"
O u r  B o o k .

.boat good wbaol. uid good wAgona ftliM win 
yoa A lo* of woifeAnd mAfc.jr«B a lotoCoMSMy—th.

E L E C T R IC  8 T E C L  W H E E L S

e l e c t r I ^ ì a n o Ì T w a q o n .
■rovOTTtMt.th«ysre4b*l>«>t HocAthAawMMd
Aqoiùrtormlmon. ioUL Bpok*. Aott^ to 
hob. Oao’» work looto. A jjto of our wMsii wiU 
in .k . your old wugoa now. Cutologuo trofc
ELECTWC w h eel CO..Bel ISSa Q«ln«T. IHe.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.— The Inti
mate connection between the delayed
report of Commissioner Garfield on the #
beef trust and the secret current move
ments of the White House and the at
torney general as to further action 
against the heef trust are- the warrant 
for the statement that If the report is 
not sent to congress in a few days, con
gress will inquire the causes 6f the de
lay.

It i.s known that m'embers of con
gress who were loaded with facts 
showing ■violations o f the beef Injunc
tion #gainst the trust have called on 
Commissioner Garfield.

It is known also that specific cases 
were actually called to the attention of 
Mr. Garfield in the .speech of Repre
sentative Martin of South Dakota, a 
republican, when he offered his reso
lution of inquiry in the house on March 
13.

It is regarded of tremendous import
ance that at the very .time Mr. Martin 
had this information the injunction 
was in force against the beef trust.

Representative Martin said today 
that he Tiad" ho criticism to make of 
Commissioner Garfield or the fact that 
the report had not been sent to con
gress. Mr. Martin has recently been to 
B'ee Mr. Garfield and it is assumed that 
Mr. Martin believes that the report 
will be presented In due time.

Representative Martin says, however 
tl^at the United States supreme court 
In its recent decision against the trust 
called attention to a 'decision of the 
courts of Missouri in which the beef 
trugt had been hauled Into court and 
had paid $5,000 each in fines and had 
actually put up no defense.

Representative Martin made a speech 
when he introduced his resolution 
against the beef trust, presenting the 
resolution to Mr. Garfield.

It is a fact after the Martin speech 
and the matter in his speech went to 
Mr. (Jarfield, the commissioner sent 
agents out Into the territory described 
On the allegations made by Mr. Martin.

The agents went to Missouri, South 
Dakota, to Omaha, to Chicago, to tbr- 
stock yarfhs there and to the place.- 
where the trust magnates divided ut' 
the business.

STOCK LOOK WELL
F. O. Perry, who Mas just returned from 

a trip through the country west and 
southwest of San Angelo, says he never 
saw stock looking better at this season of 
the year than they are at present, and the' 
prospects for plenty of fat cattle next 
year seem very bright. Mr. Perry has n 
ranch on the Pecos, where ha has extent 
slve cattle holdings, besides some 500 head 
of horses. Stock are all In good shape on 
the Pecos, he said. Woodward & Perr> 
have several hundred head of younf mule- 
near San Angelo, which they expect to 
bold for a year at a good profit.

E L S C T R K

DAKOTA LOSSES DENIED
ABERDEEN, S. » ., Feb. 1.----- Cattle

men from the range country deny storie. 
that have been sent out concerning losse 
on the range due to lack of feed and wn 
ter and to exposure to the cold. T h o 
state that the summer and fall seasons 
were so favorable that the cattle were In 
excellent shape when winter set In. There 
has been sufficient snow to provide at' 
abundance of water for the stock, whil'
It has at no time been too heavy to pre
vent the animals from getting at th ■ 
cijired grass. Up to this week the cold 
has not been excessive and on the whole 
cattle are in better shape than imual for 
this season of the year. «

K Covers L o r o i
Think pf it t A hundred and one acres—big
ger than the average farm. That's the Stode- Bidter—the larg^  vehicle factory in tbs world.
It meanssomethmg to you. for the Studehaker 
wouldn't have grown from a humble little 
country blacksmith shop to the largest plant of 
the kind in the world, increasiag In siae and 
growing in popularity and reputation, it it 
hadn't deserved to grow. The truth is people 
buy more Studebukers because they have found 
that the Studehaker gives better satlsfaotiou.
It you could CTO throuKh tbe fAotory And to« juit how 
the Sludehaher ia madei »ee 66 Alh-a* plied hlch with 

Air-dried I umber—the pick of the world’s suirketa—ese the 
lahorAtoriee where experts test All mAtorlAls used—see the 
scores ot lospeotors whose duty it is to see thst every pert 
Is perfect before it Is used—see tbe sores end seres o f ths 
(Dost Improved modern mschloery—see the cere snd 
thoroaghBeas token from start to flnisb—you’d understAnd 
why the Studshsksris the most populsr vehicle In the world.,

It  you're thinking o f buying a fsrm  wsaou, a spring wagon, a ''
■| of harness or a vehiclesurrey, i ry , A family carriage, a set <, a buggy. _ .

of any kind for buKiness or pleasure, look up tbe Ihsdehahsr 
Agent. He’ll be glad to show you—and It costs nothing to look.
Ask him lor ths nsw Shidsbaksr almanao. I f  he can’t  supply you, 

send your name and address to us with a two cent stamp and a free 
eopy will be aent yon. Ask tor booklet No. Tt

8 T U D E B A K E R  B R O S . M F O .  0 0 . ,
SOUTH BEAD, IHOIAHS.

i s geato Most Sverywhsrs. A dsaler ssay maks mora by asUlng 
on toms other, hut you make mast by buying a Utudshuhar.

Majority of Report« to Texas Cattle 
Haluern’ Annorlatlon Show Cattle 

In Good Shape

Secretary John T. Lytle today re
ceived the following reports from In
spectors of the Texas Cattle Raisers 
Association. The reports are for the 
week ending last Saturday:

Jeff Davis county—Condition of
range and weather good. Similar re
ports come from Toyah and Midland. .

Kent county—The range is poor.
Dickins county—Conditions ‘reason

ably good,
Ililbronville—Cold and cloudy.
Cotulla—Conditions and Weather 

fine.
Dilby—Thirteen cars of cattle ship

ped Jan. 27. Eleven cars were .shipped 
on the 28th of January from Eucinal

Pauls Valley, Oklahoma and Pur
cell—Still cold and cattle suffering.

Liberal, Kan.—Snow nearly all gone, 
and weather moderating. Rain In fine 
condition.

Bay City and Victoria—Weather and 
range good.

Beevlllo— Weather cold but condl- 
tion.s good.

Mangum, Ok.—Fair and warmer first 
of week, cold and damp the latter part 
of tho week. No cattle losses. Eleven 
cars of c.attle were shipped from 'Man- 
gum Jan. 28.

Lawton—Cloudy. Co/iditlons very 
good, but stock has suffered some.

Ro.swell, N. M.—Weather good.
Line Camp—Range good, cattle doing 

well. Weather warm and dry.
Fort Sumner, N. M.—Weather fine

and conditions excellent. Cattle in 
good shape and stockmen in fine 
spirits.

Santa Anna—Good reports.
Karnes City—Range good, weather 

cold, cattle In fine condition. Five cars 
cattle were shipped Jan. 27.

Harper, Kan.—Range good, weather 
cold and cloudy.

Kiowa, Kan.—Weather clear but 
cold.

Ashland-u-Weathcr warm.
Amarillo— Conditions very favorable, 

weather fa ir ., Steer buyers are coming 
In. There Is a good demand for fourj 
at from $30 to $35. Chittle have come 
out of last week’s storm In very fair 
condition.

Dalhart, Texas—Conditions fine, but 
weather cold and cloudy.

Dr. Ray, Osteopath. Fort Worth Na
tional back building. Fort Worth, Texas,

RHINRY CRES8WEI,L DEAD
Judge O. H. Nelson of the Fort Madi

son, Iowa, stock yards and one of the 
big cattlemen of Amarillo, Texas, has 
received word of the death of his 
old time friend and ranching compan
ion, Henry W. CVeaswell, a cattleman 
well known to many Chicago people.

His death occurred at Medicine Hat, 
Assinihola, where the firm of Day ¿k 
Cresswell, for years big ranchers in
Texas and the Dakotas, have during 
the last three years been engaged in 
ranching on a big scale in the great 
ranching region of the Canadian
northwest.

Tlie decedent had reached the age of 
about 71 years, and met his death
from blood poisoning which resulted 
from cutting his foot with a rusty nail.

Judge Nelson, who for years as pres
ident of the Panhandle Cattle Growers’ 
Association, auHOclated with Mr. Cress- 
well ns a member of the executlva 
committee, had a liigh regard for his 
old time friend, and was much de
pressed by the news of his death. ‘

F A R M  L A N D S
-ALONI

4 Í TH E  DENVER ROAD” 1
-IN-

N O R TH W EST TEX A S
(T H E  P A N H A N D L E )

A r«  advancing In value at rate of 20 per cent per annunb

Do You Know 
Any Equal Investment?

Aa our aulttance may be of great value toward securing what 
you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties '̂ or 
Business Opportunities, and will coat nothing, why not use u«7 
Drop ut a postal.

A. A. Q LI8S0N , Qen. Pass. Agt.' 
Fort Worth, Texaa.
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Stockman-Journal, and as such la fjully

I’RESIDENT ROOSEVELT HAS ORDilREI) ATTORNEY GENERAL MOODY TO ‘ PUT SOME OF THE PACK
ERS IN JAIL IF IT CAN BE PROVED THAT THEY H AVE VIOLATED THE L A W .”—NEW S ITEM,

represent the paper In the capacity named 
STOCKMAN PUBLISHJNQ CO.

authorized to solicit and collect sub$<irlp- managing editor of the Gazette, the city o f Chicago, and having two men had have all the domination of
lions, contract advertising and generally secreteary of the association men- prime objects in view. The first of that kind that they need in their busi-

^^^^e Objects was to provide fat places ness and will not stand for any more 
efficient of all the members of the board salaries for Chicago men, and of it. The members of the new as
ín the work of pushing that great cam- Other was to SO tie the hands of sociation are not desirous o f cutting 
paign of education before congress which the stockmen of the country by deliv- any throats. On the contrary, they
resulted in establishing for all time the ering them over to the interests they are simply putting up the fight of their
principle of federal appropriations and are fighting, that they would be vir- lives to stop the throat-cutting of

V..,- Ia,i woi-k. Püllttólans were warrlne S S t a , ®  o{°our’ ínteA'’/la !r ú m ‘ '?ore‘lk!Í I»werles3 to carry on the fight which they have been the victims tor
ov’ei- the governorship and supreme court Jive stock commerce. Some of the lead- which they are engaged. The Texas the past three years, and they have 
judges, while the stockmen, after wrang- ^ng ranchmen of that day sat upon that delegation tumbled to  the situation be- sense enough to realize the best man- 
ling for days over the nroposed reorganl- board of control alongside of Elmer ^0^6 arrival at Denver, and upon its ner in which this can be accomplished,
zation of the National Live Stock Asso- Washburn—just as it is now' propose! arrival there its suspicions were amply The Chicago idea—that thrifty com-

microbe that they shall serve alongside Arthur confirmed by the Chicago crowd, mercialism that would transfer a

THE DENVER CONVENTION
Tliero was dellanoe in the air at Den-

the father of the Internation- which talked of a big bunch of money birthright for a mess of pottage— may 
IiiKk> mountain altitudes. White-winged al Exposition,-and alongside “ Nels” Mor- t^at was to be nicked un on certain ca+iafy the Gazette but it will not KO peace had her tail feathers torn out ear.y ris. owner of fucking houses, farms, cat- eenn
In the game; her neck was wrung and the tie and ranches—and it has never been contingencies. with the cattlemen of the range coun-
(iazed dove thrown on the ash heap. The alleged that airj’body had his mmais Would the Gazette have the produc- try* They have suffered all the wrongs 
bird revived a bit after the contending everlastingly polluted by such contact. ing cattlemen of the county further kud indignities that they are going to
liosiM departed and by the ides of May 
Will, we trust,‘ be convalescent. Meantime 
two organizations are In the field—tlie 
l emodeled National, representing what ap- 
jiear.s to the Gazette to be an honest at-

it is possible of course that such men deliver themselves into the power of submit to, and from now on there is 
as Hagenbarth, Harris, Jastro, Jesse the two great oppressive influences a parting of the ways so far as they 
Smith and the representatives of the stock they have been SO strongly fighting are concerned. They are going to
feeders, the wool growers, the swine fQj. past three years? Would the have their rights and put down the 

tempt at establishing a genuine ‘ ‘com-  ̂ horse have the cattlemen confess forms of oppression under which they
numity of interest” all nloiig the line, in- jjtely u(jon \iie organization^of*^ th^^^cen- organization of the Interstate have SO long labored, or they are go^
eluding in its membership men of the aiui become the pliable toote^of Cattle Growers’ executive committee Ing to 'inake things mighty warm for

three o their colleagues, but un- at Denver last May and the work it some people who have been resting in 
^  Association, lepresentlng «¡1 l,, anma r»f oimV, hna Krkan aT-rv\-n 9 forioiod OOOVITitV.the “ defi” of a rebellious band of ranch- evidence of such treach- has been engaged in has been error? fancied security.
unj..r_TcxM lekder,hlp who rofuM ‘ ‘S '  Would tte  Gazette have the c a t ^

10 sU In Ihc same room with the man I ? !." . '? !  say.that the beef trust which they alprinciples of fair play demand that the BEEF TRUST IS LOGATEDwho buys titeir goods. n win i“ ‘n leg© is responsible for the wreck and > , ,
“ Whom the gods would desti-oy they first be proved and not assumed as an ac- ^uin of the cattle industry is a myth? ^be decision of me sup

mako  ̂ mad.” The history of American compllshed fact in advance. And we are Would the Gazette have the Cattle the injunction proceedings a few days
live stock organizations is one long Inclined to believe that men who do thèir Raisers’ Association of Texas and the ago has seemed to establish the fact that
slorm> story of tu4bulence, dissensions, own thinking ahd who are swayed by other great organizations of the kind we have a full grown beef trust in activeneltv JU'aloUSies. "liolts” a n d  t n t p r n n i  i t w l t T m o r f  . . . i n  v ,„  . . . .  _____ ^ _____ i _ i __ .  1__ . . . .  . . .feuds Torn hv fraternal strife rather than prejudice wdl be throughout the southwest proclaim the operaHon, notwithstanding the repealedftuds. loin  by fraternal strife the ef- disposed to resent .such a serious charge wa^in^ airainst thn rail- A ________fort at concerted action for the general against tlie go.)d faith of “men who'aTe waging against the rail- declarations of the big packers to the
good has usually fallen helpless to the everywhere known as loyal supporters of interests to De an unneceasa^ contrary, and the question now agitating
ground. There is a new element in thi.s American grazing, feeding and breeding unjust one? To have fraternized nublic mind is what will bo the next
----------- . . .  - suffered the domination o f these . . _  , ’ . w .  .instance, however, that may set precedent interests, 
at naught.

Empty treasuries can accomplish noth- able to perform ^mpoasible "tasks.°*^but believed to be maintained for the ggqd with the situation that has been clear-^ 
g. A feebly maintained fund can give there are many things it can do that will of the 'stock  interests of the country ly established by this supreme court d e - ’

aim suiiereu iiio uuuimaiiuu cucac
adverse interests in an organization »tep of the Federal government m deal-

Ing
employment to but mediocre talent, 
bookkeeper and stenographer are

A prove beneficial alike to packer and pro- •would have been tantamount to such cisión. There are hints to the effect that
, V. ducer; such, for example, as stirring up falling down by the cattlemen, and opportunity will be extended the pack-

iight in their places, but it takes brains the farming community on the subject of *v,ov oro not built nnt of that kind . i .e
and a big war chest to carry on success- the pas.sagc of reciprocity treaties with ^ recede from the existing comblna-
ful campaigns. This fact is the underly- continental Europe. The'' Frencli treaty of material. tion and place their business on legftD,.,
ing basis of the reorganized National Live alone it is said would make a market for The treasury of the American Stock mate and lawful lines, and there are oth-
Btock Association. President Nagenbarth $40,000,000 worth of our agricultural prod- Growers’ association may not be SO 
has succeeded in enlisting the co-opera- nets annually! Congress must be awak- plethoric as that of the Natipnal Live 
tion of those great commercial bodies that ened on this great tiuestion and it can nssoeintinn hut ithe funds It con-
depend for their very existence upon the only be thoroughly aroused by the farm- ?  ........................................... tains are free from the smell that is

er rumors to the effect that there will 
be In all probability some criminal pros
ecutions, intended as an object lesson to 
future combinations. Be tliat as it may.production of live stock—the packers, the ing community. A prospect of vigorous , , i. v,i u c

■lock yard companies and possibly the action along this line alone justifies Nel- attached to the big bunch Of money
conunisslon merchants. They are pro- son Morris in giving tlie new as.sociation picked UP under the reorganizationjDf however, the duty of the government is 

oslnposfhg to contribute a fund which should ilnancla4 support. And yet some people the old national. Every dollar ^ a t  plain in the premises. There should be
aggregate from all sources an annual rev- say we must not work with him even for com es into the coffers o f the new or- no cessation of the work that has been
enue of from $20,000 to $2.'i,000. the ex- such a great purpose as this! ganizaUoh will represent jusil that begun to free the public from the dlsas-

Wlien stockmen get through cutting one much real patriotism, and evinces the trous effects of the combination that haspendlture of which shall at all times ne
' lK n "„ a \ e r « T 3 lte iy \ r .‘ w  jnoth.r’;  thro«., th W  «ho are loft may aetermltmtlon of the cattlemen
]  S i the producing Interests elected byihose m„\*em T su S h ’Jtimmm'hitei'eK'and tr? as a unit md fight
» -It^ i^torgkofa  ^Vi o t v i g a I V A o  n a / > l r o r G  n r t /1  ^  /M 'v i i tv o  f  i T! cr  o l O t t Y i O n t a  V i o H o V o H  f r t

to
the existed so long and has laid such heavy 

tFiOute upon both the producer and con
sumer of the country.

VVe see the great meat producing inter-
interests themselves. The packers and iraccomiiXsom^^ dominating elements believed to he
Btwk yards people will be in a palpab e Meantime the merry war will prob- ih control of the old organization just
minority. The National, therefore, starts unless the age of reason comes as long as necessity requires such ac-
out with ample funds in hand, and in sun.-Breeders‘
this, as in all things else, it is ‘ ‘money
that makes the mare go.”  It will have ' \ ----------  . u v. * *v
funds to-employ men of ability at fair There was a time when the Breed- determination to accomplish what the tlemen who have been brought to tho

Ga- tion. The American starts out with est of the country leduced to a state of 
small treasury supplies, but with the positive vassalage, and thousands of cat-

salarlea to look after the general wel- ers’ Gazette was recognized as the cattlemen feel must be done to redeem y g r y  brink of utter and complete ruin, 
fare, and has already picked ex-United foremost exponent of the great live that industry from the adverse influ- ^'nless there is immediate relief from ihe

stock industry in this country, if not ences so long in control of the general p,.g,.j,iu„g con.iitions there is going to be
as its general manager, a fact in *in the world,'and stockmen were prone situation. The national enters the new
an absolute guarantee Of good faith. to look upon Rs uUerances as duthori- year with ample funds, obtained much additional_ suffering, and

The proposed cattle association reflecls ^^tive. But its reflections upon the through the sale of the objects of its government intends to do in following
actiou taken by the leading cattle- existence, and by* so doing has for- » p its victory should be accomplished 

«iotsopv^r with packlns hou»« amt »tocK men of the country at Deuver serve felted any right It '"ny "aye had to wllhout delay., Cattlemen express the 
yard interests. Their argument is that to show that the Gazette is so closely the esteem and regard of cattlemen. opinion that the existepce of the beef trust 
It Is unthinkable that those Interests in touch with the Chicago crowd which The cattlemen behind this new »s the only thing that stamls between 
■hould be willing to do anything to help attempted to domiflate the Denver con- movement are not afraid of contami- them and prosperity at the present mo- 
anyl)Ody but themselves, and vention as to warrant the suspicion nation from contact with the elements ment. They point to the fact that there

*¡1»' “  18 actuated by somethlug of paraded by the Gazette whh such a acarcty ol cattle all over the pro-
ely Tor their own diabolical purpose.s. same thrifty comni^ercialism that holy and s

will
fcolely Vor their own diabolical purpose.s. same thrifty commercialism that holy and sanctified air. They just jiu^ing country, and but for the fixed 
This Is of course mere presumption. was behind the whole Chicago idea. simply don’t propose to be placed in a maniDuiatinc

In the days o f  the old Consolidated Cat- The Gazette well knows the reasons false position. They can not frater- markets the prices of cattitf'-would
tie Growers’ Association. Elmer Wash- rebellion that was led by Texas nizo with the elements with whom ,
burn, at that time general manager of the interests. It well knows that the pro- they are warring without assuming an ^  showing a very strong upward

of gram foF the Denver meeting of the attitude that is absolutely unbearable, tendency. They declare that the packers 
te yaSl company and the packers. The National Live Stock association was And wheq it comes to being dominated are so completely in control of the sltua- 
latier contributed money to the treasury, a cut and dried affair, originating in by those influences— ^well, the callle- tion that they can not sell a hoof that
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does not come within the pale of thoso 
fixed prices, and so long as the com-

*oation is permitted to exist and prices 
»Us controlled the future of the cattle 

industry Is absolutely hopeless.
Texas has suffered severely from the 

effects of the beef trust. As this state is 
the greatest producer of beef of any state 
In the union, it Is but natural that the op
erations of the., trust should have been 
felt more keenly here than elsewhere. 
When the enforced depredations In the 
Value of Texas cattle is taken into consid
eration, and the consequent loss in millions 
of dollars to our cattlemen. It is not 
strange that Texas cattlemen have pro
tested and done all in their power to 
shake off the tentacles of the great com
bination that has been preying upon them.

• But in all the unhappy chain of fortuitous 
circumstances, not one effort has been 
made by the state authorities to come to 
the rescue of one of the greatest of the 
state’s Industries. If the beof trust has 
ever been mentioned at the state capital 
no echo of the fact has ever reached other 
portions of the state. The^state,Author- 
Ities have seemed either helpli^ or in
different to the situation, and the cattle
men, who pay enqrmous taxes annually 
for protection and the blessings of good 
government, have had to stand and take 
their medicine without one effort on the 
part of the state government to mitigate 
or ameliorate the conditions complained 
of. The Austin Current Topics says:

Heretofore we have regarded the Stand
ard Oil company as the most monstrous 
of the trusts, but a magazine writer 
who has been studying his subject for 
several months declares that the beef trust 
excels it, not only in the degi’ee of its 
monopoly, but in its rapacity. It is, if we 
may believe this student of its opera
tions, a “ thousand-tentacled”  octopus, 
which reaches out not Tonly to every cor
ner of the United States, taut to most of 
the nations of Europe. Individuals and 
corporations are its victims; it fixes the 
price of beefsteaks as well as that of cat
tle. It extracts—ttŝ  profits alike from 
consumer and producer, and it holds up 
the greatest railway corporations with im
punity. It has the dairy interests in its 
grasp and also the fruit and truck grow
ing Industry, in that it owns the refrig
erator car lines upon which these inter
ests are dependent.

We are told that its monoply is due to 
its ability to extort rebates from the rail
roads. It does this by means of its pii- 
vate car lines. Its products are loaded 
only In these cars, and the railroads must 
pay mileage for the use of these cars. 
Railroads have piotested, but have been 
made tractable by the withdrawal of pat
ronage. One general manager of a rail
road rebelled: a request fqr his resig
nation followed. The beef trust is om
nipotent.

We are promised a detailed exposure of 
its operatiqhs. The story should in
terest Texans exceedingly. The trust is 
well established in Texas. But long be
fore it built its packing hou.ses here 
the cattlemen felt its deadly touch. It 
has been a progressive extortion. As a 
consequence the live stock industry Ims 
been reduced to a condition of vassalage.

Texi\s 'hailed the coming of the pack
ing houses. But it is doubtful if ).he ad
vantage of their coming has been felt 
outside of Fort Worth, and eveq there, so 
great have been its greed, the benefits 
accruing have been much balow th^ ex
pectations of the citizens.

Our anti-trust la%\fc don’t seem to be 
of much account, but if there abides in 
Texas an ambition to put them to a gen
uine test the opportunity is an inspiring 
one.

THE BIG LAND OWNERS
To the Big T^nd Owners: Do yoa

know that putting up the prices is just 
driving people away and that we ait» 

^m ply  killing our chances of making this 
a good country?

All that you want to do is to make up 
your mind.to sell a little of your land at 
pi ices that will make some of these men 
ijrivest, who are going home and telling 
the world that no one can buy land in 
Texas, as the prices are too high. We 
can shew you that thousands .are* go
ing back daily without buying. The.so 
men are now in tlie north telling others 
to stay away from Texas, as they can’t 
get land at the' prices that they should 
get it at. N'ow, this is just \ybat Texas 
ha.s had working against it for the lar.t 
thirty years, and we know it. You must 
know it. You must know what this 
means to us, and that it is killing us.

Every few years we get people turned 
this way and the land owners drive the

I Kansas Oil Stocks ! I
^  V

OIL LANDS OIL LEASES A
and production for X
sale at low prices. 4

I  Kansas Oil Exchange |
^  303-4 New York Life Bldg.,
±  KANSAS C IT Y ,  MO. f
T

prospective buyer away for another few 
years. Now, if cattle were worth any
thing and our lands were making good 
returftis, that wôuld 'be aTïôther thing, hut 
they ain’t, and you know It. "Who la mak
ing money raising cattle? That day has 
gone, and the only thing open to us is to 
sell and turn our lands Into fruit and 
truck lands, and when the northern truck
er knocks at our door, meet him and let 
him in, so that he will buy land and be
come one of us.—Alice Echo.

There Is no question but that the own
ership of large bodies of land In some 
portions of 'fexas is operating as a detri
ment to the Immediate settlement and 
development of the country, but the 
ownership of large bodies of land does 
not constitute a crime In this state, and 
it Is a pretty safe principle that men 
should be allowed to own what they me 
able to pay for. There la too much of me 
sentiment extant that the state of Texas 
owes every poor man on earth a home, 
and too much of the disposition to take 
from him who has to give to him who has 
not. The fact that some men through the 
exercise of frugality and business acu
men have been able to acquire a compe
tency and Inves that competency In rich 
Texas dirt, is no reason why It should 
be taken from them and turned over bod
ily to some poor devil who has not been 
so fortunate. There is plenty of cheap 
land in Texas, and the man who desires 
to purchase a home at a fair mark*-t 
price does not have to travel very far to 
lind ample accommodations. The low 
price and favorable terms upon which the 
state of Texas has sold its school lands 
In the west has lured many impecunious 
individuals into the state under the im
pression that all Texas land could be pur
chased for a song.

The fact that the price of cattle in 
Texas has been very low for the past 
three years is no reason why the mevi who 
own large bodie.s of land that have been 
devoted, to grazing purposes should turn 
It loose on the same basis that they have 
been sacrificing Its product. It Is a sin
gular fact, but it is nevertheless true, 
that in all the hardships that have been 
attached to cattle raising in this state 
during the past three years there has 
been no depreciation in land values. Even 
in the western portion of the state where 
ranchmen have been the hardest hit, 
there has been no falling off in land 
values, but rather a steady and gratify
ing appreciation. This fact has within 
Itself caused the breaking up of a num
ber of large ranches and the sale of tno 
land in small tracts to stock farmers. 
Some of the leading ranchmen of the 
west have gone, so far as' to cut their 
pastures up into 64(h and 320-acre tracts, 
build houses on each tract, and sell the 
same upon the most favorable terms to 
the men who were clamoring for homes 
in that section. All of this is good for tlie 
country, for the more people it contains 
the more business there is for all In- 
tersts. All over the country there are 
many men going out of the stock busl- 
less in this manner, but it does not In- 
licate that the stock business In Texas 

is being abandoned. On the contrai y, 
-some of the leading stockmen have pur
chased t '̂e land they feel they will need 
in the}!“ business and have settled down 
to st^ck growing In a permanent manner. 
Th^' have reduced their herds to coii- 
f c ^  to the Idea of smaller pastures and 
have improved the quality so that it off
sets the diminished quantity. With such 
men as these there is no incentive to 
sell. They are stockmen by profession 
and will continue to aid in the production 
of the nation’s beef. If the lands held 
by- these peopl^ are enhancing In value 
ail the time they are entitled to every 
dollar that can be gained by its apprecia
tion. and if they are able to continue to 
hold it they'have both a legal and a moral 
right to do so.

The fact that stock in a prosperous 
national bank Is con-stantly enhancing in 
value from the fact that its management 
Is able through skillful financiering and 
safe business methods to earn large divi
dends, is lufreasdn why the stockholdets 
of that bank should be compelled to sell 
their stock to some man who has come to 
Texas looking for cheap bank stock in a 
IHOsperous financial institution. And so 
it is with Texas land owners. There is 
no reason for the demand that they 
should furnish cheap land because some 
man is foolish enough to come to Texas 
expecting to get It at his own price.

THE FAT STOCK SHOW
There is some little complaint over the 

fact that so little has yet been done by 
the finance committee appointed to raise 
the money necessary for tlie premium list 
of the annual fat stock show to be held 
in this city in March. It is now only 
about six weeks until the show is to be 
pulled off, and according to current report 
practically nothing ha.s yet been done 
toward raising the $6,000 to be expended 
on the premium list. Of course,, it does 
not reciuire much time to do things li 
Fort Worth, for when the Fort Worth 
spirit is truly rampant mountains /  are 
(jufekly reduced to the dimensions of 
molehills. But in' this particular instance 
the Importance of the woik to be done 
hardly warrants any further delay. The 
money for the premium list has to be 
iai''ed and the sooner that desirable event 
Is accomplished the better it will be for all 
interests.

If the finance committee has not yet 
gone tf» work on the matter this paper 
is satisfied that it 1» from the fart 
the committee believes the citizens of 
Fort Worth are so keenly alive to what 
has to be done knd the %dvantages that 
will accrue to all from doing It, that the 
nece.ssary cash can and will be raised 
with but little effort. But It Is morally 
certain that few even of our most liberal 
citizens are gpi^g to look up the mem
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Fort Worth

bers of the committee .and volunteer liber
al subscriptions. They are willing to give, 
but they like to be .solicited, and the 
sooner the work of solicitation begins tlie 
sooner the required amoutit will be in 
hand.

It Is hardly necesftary to remind the 
people of Fort Worth of the miignltude 
of thi.s undertaking this year, which has 
already grown from a local enterprl.se to 
be the leading show event of the entire 
sQUthwe.st. It will bring thou.sands of tlie 
leadiiig stockmen of the southwest to the 
city this year, and the presence of these 
people mean.s much for every Interest In 
the city. Aside from that feature of the 
situation, there must be enough lo<‘al 
pride in this great undertaking to insure 
that it shall alway.s be what all Fort 
Worth institutions must be—a h'ader of 
its class and a follower in nothing. Fort 
Worth ha.s passed the period in her c.areer 
where she has to follow the lead of others. 
Fort Worth Is a leader herself and all 
that pertains to or emanates from Fort 
^Yorth must be cast along the very .same 
lines, 'rhe time has come when we must 
take hold of the fat stock show enterprise 
in 8Ui‘h a manner as will indicate we 
mean business. That neces.sary $6,000 
must be promptly raised.

1-KASED HIS It.WClI
SAN ANOELO, 'IVxas, Feb. 1.—J. i!\ 

Pooper, a well known stockman of 
Walter Valley, has lea.sed his ranch, 
eomjirlsing seven an<l a half section?;, 
for II term of tliree years to Nowsom 
Ar Williams for a consideration of $1,- 
200 a 5a?:ir. Mr, Cooper expects to go 
up Into the Panhandle to locate, as he 
considers that tile coming fine stock 
country of 'Poxas.

The beef trust people now assert that 
they quit their meanness some time ago, 
and are no longer operating in restraint 
of trade. All of which sounds like an 
echo of the threadliare statement made 
so often that there was no beef trust. 
President Roosevelt and the attorney' geti- 
einl of the United States siiuuld not suf
fer themselves to lie hoodwinked by any 
.such declaration. If tliere is no under
standing among the packers, why is there 
no competition in the cattle’ markets? 
Who i.s it in Cliicago that fixes the price 
of cattle on the luxif «'Very day in the 
year? If it Is not the beef trust It must 
be a very near and dear relative.

The wllllngnesa of the beef trust to 
fiuit could doubtless be considerably ac
celerated tiy a little more of the same 
medicine that has just been administered 
in the supreme court of the United 
States.

TO EXTERMINATE SCAB
Claude Hudspeth of Crockett county 

liope.s to exterminate scab among sheep 
in ’!'»XUS by securing the passage of a 
hill which lie will Introduce in the house 
to impose heavy penalties ujion any per
son who drives scabby she«!p along a puo- 
lle road. He asserts that iirofessional 
she"p drifters from New Mexico bring 
their .sheep Into Texas and drift their ani
mals along the road.i through the pastures 
ef T< xiis sheepmen, thereby spreading 
the seal? to home flocks and causing 
heavy loss and damage. Mr. Hudspeth’s 
hill authorizes ranchmen to hold all scab- 
Ijy shoe]) which .are attempted to he 
driven through their ranches, and it 
makes the owner of the diseased sheep 
liable for damages In the sum of from $1,- 
0UU.1O. $6,000. The bill is similar to the 
Australian law, which caused that coun
try to be rid of scabby sbeap, Mr. 21ud.s- 
I>eUi saya.
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.su{iiremo court in order to let tho statute 
of limitations run against tho illegal acts 
charged against them. Now I look for 
cither contempt proceedings against them 
or criminal prosecution under Federal in
dictment, or both.” ^

It appears that the manner in which | 
the packers have used the private car. 
lines they own will bo a feature of tho 
proposed prosecution. Judge Grosscup’s 
injunction was particularly specific in re
straining them from securing any rebates 
or preferences from railroads, and the 
clause Is believed to cover comprehen
sively the private car line scheme. A 
single proved case of railroad rebate, 
either through private car line or other
wise, it is said, would ‘be sufficient to 
render the packers liable to punishment.

“My judgment is that the senate will 
not be able to pass any bill at this ses
sion, but if they do not the president 
will undoubtedly call a special session to 
meet in October when some measure or 
that nature ^will be passed. It behooves 
the people of the countiy to stand square
ly by the president in this matter and to 
write to their congressmen and let them 
know wher«^ they sUind. The railroads 
are making most extraordinary efforts to 
get merchants and banker.s to protest 
again.st the j>assage of such a law. Gen
erally the men who do this aro not the 
ones who have to pay the freight. If they 
are wholesale meictiants they add it to 
the price of their goods.”
. Judge Cowan is much pleased  ̂ that the 
measure as proposed has received the ta- 
vorablo consideration that it has so tar 
and l.s sanguine that the interest the 
shippers both lai-ge and small and the 
people in general all over the country 
have taken in the 'matter Is bound to at- 
ti'act the attention of their representa
tives in congress and ultimately succeed 
in having either a bill of the construction

of the Esch-Townsend bill or a similar 
one passed.

Another Cate of Rheumatism Cured by 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm

Tlie efficacy of Chamberlain’s Pain 
Palm in the relief of rheumatism is being 
demonstrated dally. Parker Triplett, of 
Grigsby. Va.. says that Chamberlain’s 
I’ain Balm gave liim pernianent relief 
from rlieumati.sm in the back when every
thing else failed, and -he would not be 
withoiit^jit. Por sale by all druggists.

Residence Burned
J. B. Miller, who is in the city today. 

rcj)ort.s that the residence of Sullie Davis, 
a cattleman at Monahans, was totally de- 
.stroyed by fire a few days ago, the total 
loss being about $2,500. There was no 
insurance on the property. j.

Cattle Suffer Greatly
KAN ANTONIO, Texas, Fpb. 3.—This 

s.ection wa.s covered with sleet this morn
ing. Unprotected cattle suffered much.

OF PROSE
Covemment’s Next Step, Fol

lowing Court Decision, Is 
Anxiously Awaited

^  D i a c i v i e g i n e ^
B E S T  AND M O ST CONVENIENT V A tC IN E FOR 6LACIWLEG,

’ASTEURVÁCCINECo SAN?RANC®ISCO

CTnCAGO, 111., Feb. 2.—fMmlnal prose- 
eutlon confronts the members of the beef 
trust as a result of the United States su
preme court diclslon sustaining Judge 
Grosscup’s Injunction against the combine. 
The court continued the injunction on the 
ground that tho combine operated to re- 
■traJn trade.

Following the news of the decision it 
developed that plans practically are com
plete for the prosecution of the packers 
on charges of violating the injunction. 
There are two ways in which this may be 
done. '

The defendants may be cited to appear 
In Judge Gro.sscup’s court and show cause 
why tliey are not in contempt of court 
for operating their combine in defiance 
of the injunction.

Or the charges may Jio presented to the 
Federal grand jui'y, and the individual 
memlxTS of the c»)mblne indicted under 
the criminal section of the Sherman anti
trust act.
HAS EVIDENCE AGAINST COMBINE

Commissioner Garfield of the bureau of 
corporations is believed to have in his 
possession in Washington conclusive evi
dence that the packers have continued to 
fix prices and restrain competition In spite 
of the injunction. 'The commissioner’s 
agents have boon working secretly in Chi
cago, Ivansas City, Omaha and other cities 
for more th{in a year, and a few weekA 
ago they turned in their reports. District 
Attorney Bethea was Immediately called 
to Washington to confer with Attorney 
General Moody on the matter of Commis
sioner Garfield’s finding.s.

While both Mr. Moody and Mr. Bethea 
have maintained silence on the subject, 
It has leaked out that prosecutions prac
tically have been decided upon. The evi
dence of the violations of the injunction 
gathered by Commissioner Garfield’s 
agents is so strong that the attorneys be
lieve they baveLJL..clear .case iif Infringe- 
mont of the Bhennan law.

It was thought best to delay action In 
the matter under the supreme court 
Bhould pass on tho case, and now' that 
tho Injunction has been sustained the 
way is cleared to begin action at once. 
It is understood, however, that the na
tional authorities will make no move in 
tho matter until Commissioner Garfield’s 
forthcoming report containing the discov
eries of his agents is published.

PACKERS WHO ARE INVOLVED
The individual packers who are threat

ened with Uiis prosecution are;
Nelson Morris, Edward Morris, Ira Mor

ris, J. Ogden Armour, Patrick A. Valen
tine, Calvin M. Favorite, Arthur Meeker, 
Thomas J. Conners, Charles F. Igingdon, 
Michael Cudaliy, Edward A. Cudahy, Pat
rick Cudahy, Albert F. Bochert, Louis F. 
Swift, Laurence A. Carton, D. Edward 
Hartwell, Jesse P, Lyman, Frank E-
Vogel, L«ouis Pfaelzer, William Russell, Al
bert H. Veeder, Henry Veoder, Edward C. 
Swift, Ferdinand Sulzberger, W. H.
Hoyes.
*  The companies which are now perpyetual- 
ly enjoined from operations in restraint of 
trade are:

Swift & Co.
The Cudahy Packing Company,
Hamnaond Packing Company.
Amnour & Co.
The Armour Packing Company.
The O. H. Hajnmond Conipany.

I Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger Company.
PACKERS FEAR INDICTMENT

Dlatrlot Attorney Bethea said he could 
not discuss that matter at this time. An
other fovemxnent official said:

“The packers were afraid of being in
dicted by the Federal grand JutW at the 
time" the permanent injunotlon was 
granted. Tbey are so scared they purpose
ly .<UM»yed perfecting their a p p ^  to the
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ÁmerícdLn Farm er
OMAHA, Feb. 1.—^Omaha and vicinity 

experienced a spell of cold weather 
this morning w'hen the thermometer 
dropped to six degrees below zero. A 
special from Alliance, in tlie central 
part of tlie state, says snow has fallen 
steadily tlierg.  ̂ for the past 24 hours 
witli no .signs of abatement. Fears 
are entertained by>stockmen there lias 
been great suffering to stock on tlie 
ranges.
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Within the next thirty days we offer two for the price of one: TiCE 
S’TOCKMAN-JOUIINAL, the leading live stock paper of the south
west, and THE AMERICAN FARMER, Both one year for »1.50.

This unparalleled offer is made to all new subscribers, and all old 
ones who pay up all arrears, and renew within thirty days. Sample 
copies free. Address: ____ _ ___________

Stockmaiv Publishiivg Co.
Fort Worth, Texans

■ i i J lir l

The action of the house committee on  ̂
Interstate an<l foreign commerce in order
ing a favorable report on the Esch-Town
send bill Monday is a partial victory won 
by the members of the T< ;.as Cattle Rais- 
cra’- association and the manufacturers 
and shippers all over the country. To the 
members of the Texas association much 
credit, for the partial victory must be giv
en for through their attorney, Sam H. 
Cowan, the .-i^torney for the association, 
and those whom he has interested, the 
matter has been given the publicity and ■ 
preparation it has. |

In speaking of tho bill and its scope 
Judge Cowan, who returned from Wash
ington today, said; Wt is satisfactory to 
the shipping public. It Is understood that 
it is acx;epted by those Interested and the 
government officials, as well as Indorsed 
by the president It was made use of to 
defeat the Hepburn bill, which was in tho 
interests of the railroads, If we may judge 
from Its provisions. The only danger I 
see in the bill reported is that It gives 
the court the power to pass upon the rea
sonableness of the commission’s orders,; 
which Is possibly capable of the construc
tion tliat the court’s Judgment should be 
submitted to the commission. However, 
It is generally understood that the attor
ney general as well as some of the mem
bers of the Interstate commerce commis
sion are favorable to that provision. It 
being coupled with the clause in the bill 
which requires the facts to be passed. 
Ufiou by the commission. |

WANTED I
For the lease of the four leagues of Sutton county school land, sit
uated in Bailey and Hockley counties in a solid body, except two 
hundred acres. These lands will be leased for five or ten years, the 
leases to begin Feb. 2l, 1905. Bids to lease will be received until 
Jan. 15, 1905. The court reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

 ̂ Address all bids or inquiries for further information to

L .  J .  W A R D L A W
V,

County Judge of Sutton County, Sonora, Texas.

RUPTURE
Si. BitMl Beadirun, IM W. 8th Si, I auu City. Xo.

YOU PAY NOTHING U N TIL CURED.
A permanent, quick and lasting cure guar

anteed. No cutting, no pain and no detention 
from business. Consultation and examination 
free. Call or send for free book, which tells all 
about rupture or hernia, with testimonial. 
iT. B.—Iam also an expert truufUUrT'
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T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K  M A N -JO U R N A L'

POSTMASTERS, ASST. POSTMASTERS AND
POST OFFICE CLERKS

/

Contest
The SiocKjnan-JotJimai, official organ of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
AssociatioiTTwill on February 15, 1905, start a contest in which the man
agement will give away to the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster or Post
Office Clerk who secures the largest number of subscriptions to the Stock-

¥

man-Journal between February 15 and April 15, a period of sixty days

F I V E  V A L V A 'B L E  T 'R IT S
Any Postmaster, Assistant PosfWnaster or Post Office Clerk in Texas, Okla

homa or Indian Territory is eligible to enter this contest.-

Read tlie conditions very carefully, fill out the en
closed postal card, hand it back to The Stockman- 
Journal and your name will be published as a con
testant in this contest, be^nning^ Feb. 15.

The standing of contestants will be published in 
each issue of The Stockman-Journal, giving the num
ber o f subscriptions each one has and the five con
testants who secure the largest number of subscrip
tions between Feb. 15 and April 15 will secure the 
awards. '

To the Postmaster—If you do not wish to enter 
this contest, please hand this circular to your assist
ant or one of your clerks. This is a good opportunity, 
for one to get a trip without expense to themselves 
and also to make very easy money.

Sample copies of The Stockman-Journal will be 
sent to each one of the contestants who enters this 
contest each week.* Only one contestants will be al
lowed from each town.

The Conditions
Each subscription must be paid for a period of 

one year in order to count in this contest. A renewal 
for one year of an old subscription will also count 
the same as a new‘subscription. A commission of 
25 cents will be allowed on each year’s subscription 
to The Stockman-JouiTial, either new or old, and in 
order to make the proposition m ore. attractive'the 
management will give a year’s subscription to The 
Stockman-Journal and a year’s subscription to the 
Pilgrim Magazine all for the price of The Stockman- 
Journal, which is $1.50.

The Awards
First—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster 

or Clerk who secures the largest number of subscrip
tions to The Stockman-Journal between Feb. 15 and 
April 15 the award will be one round trip ticket 
from your home town to Colorado Springs.

Second—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaa- 
ter or Clerk who secures the next largest number of 
subscriptions to The Stockman-Journal between Feb. 
15 and April 15 the award will be one round trip 
ticket from your home town to Colorado Springs.

Third—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster 
or Clerk who secures the next largest number of sub
scriptions to The Stockman-Journal between Feb. 15 
and April 15 the award will be one round trip ticket 
from your home town to Denver.

Fourth—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmas
ter or Clerk who secures the next largest number of 
subscriptions to The Stockman-Journal between Feb. 
15 and April 15 the award will be one round trip 

. ticket from your home t o w  to New Orleans.
Fifth—To the Postmaster, Assistant Postmaster 

or Clerk who secures the next largest number of sub- * 
scriptions to The Stockman-Journal between Feb. 15 
and April 15, the award will be one round trip ticket 
|rorn your home town to St. Louis.

/

Send in YoUr Name and We will Send You Report Blanks 
and Copies of The Stockman-Journal at Once

-i
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OF INTERJEIST TO
STOCKMEN

BEEF TRUST AT DENVER
DENVER, Feb, 4.—The -heads of the 

beef trust deny that there is a trust, 
but the trust movement in Denver to 
make war on the butchers who refuse 
to buy from it goes on Just the same.

A. P, Flood of 1025 Fifteenth street 
—one o f the not-in-the-trust market 
men—says that the fight is being 
started to force a number of , the local 
retailers to buy from the trust at prices 
higher than they can buy from the local 
packing houses. ’

The Swift company Is being used to 
make war on the local men, but all the 
members of the trust are in it, and the 
^wift depot, near Fifteenth and Arapa
hoe streets, conducted by .T. D. Miller, 
gets its supplies from Armour, Swift 
and the others indiscriminately.

One o f the tricks of the combination 
was played recently, when the trust de
pot, with considerable flourish of 
trumpets, gave a doaen sides of beef for 
distribution among the charitable in
stitutions of the city. To a trust which 
draws down $25,000,000 a year in rail
way preferences the matter of a dozen 
«ides of beef was a trifle. The trust 
could afford to give away many car
loads of beef if it could strike down the 
Denver packing houses and fonce the 
people of the west to buy meat at trust 
prices. If a trust monopoly could be 
established in this market the public 
would pay bills big enough to enable 
the combination to posa every month as 
an institution animated with charity 
for the deserving and needy. But the 
people would pay for the charity. ,

During the past week the trust pack
ing houses of Omaha made a raid on 
the Denver stock yards, with a view to 
hampering the supply of the local pack
ers. One lot only of cattle, numbering 
500 head, was captured and shipped to 
Omaha, and the records show other 
Iprge purchases. The trust would like 
to re-estahllsh the o\d conditions, when 
cattle bought here were shipped east 
an4 slaughtered, and western meat con
sumers paid freight both ways, besides 
ft monopoly profit on the meat.

In this game of destroying the 
source of supply, however, two can 
play, so says Manager Cliff of the 
Western Packing Company. If the trust 
buys all the cattle in Denver, his com
pany will buy their supply^ln Kansas 
City and Omaha.

The triumph of the eastern packers 
would mean a hard blow to Denver In- 
^lustries. P''aldes the investment repre
sented in the local houses, some 2,000 
men are employed here.

— • —
TEXAN  BUYS MEXICAN R.4NCII
The Cabullona ranch of Sonora, Mex

ico, has been sold to George W. Dinger, 
o f Texas. Charles Fernald, the Chi
cago stockman, and A. H. McKay, who 
formerly held a controlling interest, 
retire, placing the control-of the big 
ranch In the hands of Mr. Dinger, who 
Is a practical man and who intends 
adding materially to the stock now on 
the range, which has ample feed and 
water for a herd of 9,000 head. The 
transfection was closed at Cananea one 
flay last week, at which time a meeting 
of the board of directors of the com
pany was held.

—•—
NEW MEXICO DOSSES

According to reports published in the 
papers of New Mexico, the heavy snows 
In the northern part of that territory 
have caused considerable loss among 
the live stock. Cattle in some sections 
o f that territory did not go into the 
winter In the best of condition, and 
among such stock the loss is said to be 
quite heavy. Cattlemen there are 
lear^ning that it is best to provide suf
ficient hay with which to feed their 
herds during the short term of heavy 
•now, if they wish to prevent losses 
from this cause.

. —a—
LEITER STOCK AUCTIONED

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Feb. 2.—This morn
ing at 10 o’clock the live stock on the 

•v^eat Deltep & Pratt ranches in Wyoming 
were put under the block at the county 
court house here, under an order Issued 
out of the district court pursuant to a 
plan for the division of the estate among 
the Delter heirs and Mr. Pratt. The es
tate in Wyoming is valued at about $800,- 
•00, of which approximately $300,000 Is In 
live stock. It was this live stock which 
was placed under the block here today 
by Hon. Luke Voorhees, the prominent 
■tockman, as a special commissioner ap
pointed l$y the court for that purpose. The 
live stock consists of 16,682 head of cat
tle, 117 high grade bulls and 631 head of 
horses. Prominent stockmen from all over 
Wyoming, Utah and Nebraska attended 

sale.
» The principal bidders dh the live stock 

were Harris Franklin of Denver, Joe 
liSlter of Chicago, J. H. Pratt of Omaha 
hnd Henry Altman of Cheyenne.

Henry Altman secured all of the cattle 
Oh the “ U. Cross”  ranch in Sheridan 

 ̂ county, 1S,287 head, for $248,075.
?  Harris Franklin secured the 3,261 head 
^ « f cattle on the ” P. F.”  ranch for $b.>.220.

The bidding on the horses was very ex
citing. The 192 head on ine ” P. P.”  
lanch was started at $7,000 by Joe Delter 
and was run up to $10,500 by Pratt and 
Shelter, being knocked down to Delter at 
♦bu figure. Delter al.so secured the ”U. 
Cross”  horses, numbering 327 head, for 
fU,800.

— s —
CON D ITIO N » OUT W EST

Henry H. Duckett of Toyah passed

through Fort Worth Thursday, en route 
to Austin. Mr. Duckett says that when 
he left Toyah at 4 o’clock ̂  Thursday 
morning the weather was below freezing.

’ ’All the way from Toyah here we were 
in either rain, snow or sleet.” said Mr. 
Duckett. "The cattle are herding to
gether in large numbers and appeared to 
be suffering greatly. All of them had 
humps In their bucks that will not come 
out tmtll there are a number of succes
sive hot dars.

CROSBY COUNTY CONDITIONS
Speaking of conditions in Crosby coun

ty, J. J. Matthews says:
"The cattlemen of Crosby county have 

sustained no losses thi.s/winter up to tlie 
present time, and they/are not likely to, 
as they are well provided with feed. We 
are not overstocked at any place, as the 
cowmen reduced the size of their herds* 
last fall, and will go through in good 
shape.”

ESTABLISH DIPPING VATS
SAN ANGELO, Texas, Feb. 4.—J, O. 

Cooper, T. J. Clegg and Newsome & Wil
liams will establish a dipping vat early 
In the spring on the San Angelo and Ster
ling City road, just two miles west of 
Water Valley, and on the quarantine line. 
'Pho capacity of the same will be 600 lo 
1,000 cattle per day.

— • —
DIPPING IN DAKOTA

In the state legislature at Fort Pierre, 
S. D.. a bill was Introduced by a mem
ber of the eastern part of the state, de
signed to enforce dipping to cure and pre
vent further spread of scab. The bill, .is 
Introduced, provides for dipping tanks to 
be built by the counties in each com
missioner district and the entire charge 
of affairs to be in the hands of the state , 
veterinary or his deputies.

The Sioux Stock Journal makes the 
statement that the sentiment of that com
munity is that there are nearly enough 
dipping tanks on the range already built 
to do the work required, and It has been 
found by past experience that a local man 
appointed as inspector and answerable to 
the officials of his own county is more 
apt to perform his duties in a satisfactory 
manner than a state officer.

That dipping Is necessary and very ben
eficial all stockmen agree. The only ques
tion is to get It In the best possible man
ner, Senator Young will make an effort 
to have the law framed similar to the 
sheep inspection law, which has been so 
effective In'stamping out scab among 
sheep in this state.

The idea is to have an inspector ap
pointed by the county commissioners, who 
may appoint what deputies he needs and 
w'ho are empowered jto take scabby cat
tle, either infected or exposed, and dip 
them whenever or wherever found, and 
hold the cattle for the expense Incurred. 
Also to set a time for dipping wnen u«e 
cattle which are infected or have been ex
posed shall be dipped, and those not dip
ped by the owners to be dipped by order 
of the Inspector, the charges becoming a 
first lien on the cattle.

CATTLEMEN ARE SATISFIED
CHICAGO, Feb. 1.—Returning from a 

conference with President Roosevelt and 
the congressional committee having In 
charge the railroad rate subject. Murdo 
McKenzie of Trinidad, Colo., and Judge 
Samuel H. Cowan of Fort Worth, Texas, 
stopped in Chicago and expre.ssed con
fidence in the outcome. Mr. McKenzie 
and Judge Cowan were a committee of 
the American Dive Stock Association ap
pointed to visit Washington and urge leg
islation on behalf of cattle raisers and 
dealers.

"Congress will pass a rate bill, though 
not at this session,”  said Mr. McKenzie. 
"Every one In Washington expects a 
special session. *We are as,-suje of ^ y -  
orable action by the senatea^ittK *th</ 
house. The railroad men seem to feai 
that we want to take advantage of them. 
As a matter of fact, we want only what 
is fair and right. The cattle Interests of 
the west are united on the measure. What 
W’e heard from the president and the con
gressional committees was perfectly sat
isfactory to us.”

— a—
NIMMO'S CRITICAL CONDITION

A private letter receiverd here from a 
member of the family of Andrew Nlmmo, 
at one time manager of the old F.ort 
Worth stock yards, tells of his critical 
condition. Mr. Nimmo has been very HI 
for two or three months, much of that 
time being unconscious. Mr. Nimmo was 
taken to Chicago, where a surgical opera
tion, was performed on the 24th, an in- 
cisjpn being made to tne brain and some 
dead bones removede. He grew better 
for a while, then became worse, and a 
second operation was performed, the re
sult of which Is still doubtful. Mr. Nimmo 
has many friends here who hope for the 
best.

HOW TO GET THE STOCKMAN-JOUR- 
NAL FOR $1

Any subscription agent Is authorized to 
forward yearly subscriptions at the net 
cash price of $1—the greatest bargain 
known in the American newspaper field 
at the present time—quantity and quality 
of matter considered. That price does not 
pay for the white paper alone.

If there is no agent within reach then 
any two (or more) parties may combine 
and send in their orders together at $1 
each—thus starting a new subscription 
center at the cut rgte mentioned.

Why not have the beat when It can 
be had at the price of an inferior periodi
cal?

Territory Cattle Suffer
DENISON, Texas. Feb. 6.—Prominent 

stocknnen of the tenRory report much 
suffering among cattle and some loss.

Winter better than those covered with ticks and lice. This Is the sea
son of the year in w'hich your cattle should he cleaned for the w'inter. 
There is but one way to do this, and that is by dipping them.

S A H N O L
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T H E  A R G E N T IN E  C A T T L E  DIP

Is the only satisfactory dip. “ Once Used, Always Used.”
J. B. G O O D L E T T ,  Sole Agent, Quanah, Texas.
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Slaughter’s Hereford
STOCK FARM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectiaity,

Apply to GEO. M. S L A U G H T E R , Manager,
Or H A R R Y  W. H A M IL T O N , Foreman,

.R O SW ELL, N E W  MEXICO.

B L A C K L E I G
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS is the
best preventive» { lilackVij—simplest,safest, 
su rest Each BLACKLi.GOID(»’r pill) is a 
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
with our B,acklegoid Injector.
Every lot tested on animals, befnra beino marketed, 

to insuro Its purity and a,.tivay.
For br d , Literatur« fr«e->writa for lU

P AR K E, DAVIS C O .Homb Uvficbs IBD L.ABOK4TORIB8; Dctro t, M.,h. 
BBARcass: New York, Chioa^, St. Loaia, Bcewn, BBltimo-«, N«w 

OtUana, Kauiuis City, IndUuiapalia, Mumespolia, Moiiphia.

I DS
-A T R IP  T O -

Picturesque Old tiavana
-IS ID E A L -

Only 40 Hours From \'ew Orleans!
Across the Gulf of Mexico, via the Palatial Passenger Steamers of the

S outhern P acific S teamship [ ine
Sailings E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  at 
2:00 o'clock p. nru"' Tickets ^good 
for Sixty Days.

ROUND TRIP RATE ftn r  
ONLY— ^ ----------- r------
i N C L U D I I ^  M E A LS  AND B E R T H  

Write for the

Southern Pacific’s IM strated Steamship Folder and 
Guide to New York, New Orleans and Havana

Complete Information for the Sea Traveler and Tourist 
T .  J. AN D ER SO N , JO SEP H  H E L L E N ,

H O U S TO N , T E X A S .G. P. A. A. Q. P. A.

MAY BURN PASTURES 
LAWTON, Okla.,) Feb. 1.—BeUevlng 

that the cattlemen who have the Kiowa-
Comanche pasture reserve leased have 
blocked the passage of the bill opening 
these Binds to settlement citizens con
tiguous thereto have become Incensed ajid 
are preparing to hold indignation meet
ings. Because the grass of this reserve 
is very valuable for winter grazing there

is danger that the entire tract will be 
fired.

The beef trust protests to high 
heaven that It is not a trust, but these 
protestations ,ar,e having no effect 4n 
influencing the.judgliaent o f the public. 
The people know a beef 
they meet IL

trust whea
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FRANK 0 . MILLS 

'JESSE SHERWOOD

GtNLRAL OFFICES 
UNION STOCK VAROS^ 
CHICAGO.
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS: \ V
■4

The extremely severe weather has had the effect of retarding shipments somewhat, but today’s supply has been of fair proportions. 
On yesterday—the opening day of the week—receipts were light, and as the reports from Northern markets indicated moderate runs, prices 
generally advanced 10 cents over the close of last week. Last week’s receipts contained a liberal supply of steers, and as the packers filled

- up pretty well early in the week, Thursday’s and Friday’s supplies met with rather a slow sale, and, for the first time in several weeks, a
good many steers were forwarded from here to the Northern markets.

STEERS—Receipts yesterday and today contained very few good heavy steers, the besti being some fat- grass steers from Southern 
Texas. Again today the supply of steers' consisted principally of light to medium weight kinds; prices ranging from |3.00 to $3.25 per cw t,

• and all offerings were disposed of at prices that were considered steady with the close of last week.
COWS—The demand is very good for medium to good fat butcher cows, but common to fair kinds have not exhibited any more 

strengtli than has been the rule for the past two weeks; most of the medium to good cows selling from $2.25 to $2.75 per cwL; the fair 
to medium kinds, $2.00 to $2.25; common stuff, $1.50 to $1.75.

BULLS— Best bulls have sold here at $2.50, with the bulk of fed bulls, showing good flesh, at $2.25 to $2.35. There has been a 
good demand from feeder sources for thin bulls and stags; prices ranging from $1.76 to $2.00 per cwt.

CALVES—There is an exceptionally strong demand for good light veaJ calves, and such kinds, If fat and not weighing over 200 to 
250 lbs., -ace bringing $5.00 to $5.25 per cwt.; 250 to 350 lb. calves are selling from’ $2.50 to $3.25 per cw t, with the common light kinds 
of these wmghts at $2.00 to $2.25.

HOGS'^'The hog market opened up this morning about steady with yesterday’s close, although the market came In from the North from 
slow to 5 cents lower; but owing to our pmall receipts our market w’ns about steady on heavy stuff, but better on the inferior grades. The 
top price here today was $5.10 per cwt.; mixed and packers, $4.75 to $5.00; lights and medium weights, $4.15 to $4.75; pigs, $3.50 to $1.15. 
Owing to the very disagreeable weather for the last few days our receipts have been very light, and if you have any hogs on hand ready 
to ship, we would advise you to ship them at once, as we think after this bad 'weather breaks up receipts will be very heavy, but we don’t 
think that hogs will fall very far below the $5.00 mark soon.

SHEEP— Receipts of sheep Continue to be very light; in fact, there are very few coming in, and prices are very good. Good muttons 
selling from $4.50 to $5.50 per cw t; lambs, $4.50 to $6.00 per cw t Some good feeders would sell foK a good price— $2.50 to $3.50. There is 
no demand for stock sheep to amount to anything

Hoping to hear from you soon, we are.
Very truly yours,

G ^ E R , MILLS & CO.

X

M U ET » E l i »
WEEK'S REVIEW

The end of the week shows receipts 
very much lessened, due in part to had 

• weather and in part to the fall off In
hog prices the latter part of last week.

Prices for the week show a stronger 
tendency and an advance In^fcd steers 
and fat hogs, the latter having recovered 
all the recent los.s.

■ ôr the week the market ran about 
thus:

Monday—Steers and cows active and 
5c to 10c higher. Common cows and 

1 fanners steady; calves active to strong, 
y Hogs slow; best steady; mast hogs low’er 

Vnnd not in demand.
\ Tuesday—Steers steady with slow sale.
' Cow market strong, weakening at the 

close. Calves show strength. Hogs ac
tive and slightly stronger on fat sort; 

/  mast hogs not wanted.
■Wednesday—Steers and cows ^.active; 

former strong, latter steady. Calves 
show more strength. Highrtp than at 
week’s opening. Hogs'-stiong on good 
fat kind, Cc higher; mast-fed steady.

Thursday—Steers slow. Cows steady. 
Calves show stronger; best  ̂ vealors 25e 
higher. Hogs active and stronger.

Friday—Steers active and steady. Cows 
the same. Calves advance another 25c. 
Hogs 5c higher on lard hogs; mast hogs 
draggy.

Saturday—Steers .stronger; very few on 
sale. Cows steady. Calv.s steady. Fat 
hogs 5c higher; light mast hogs and thin 
pigs 15c to 3^  lower.

—^ -----------
WEDNESDAY’S SHIPPERS 

CATTLE
J. Carter. Frisco ...............................  21
R. M. Teel. Clarksvillo .....................  ‘’5
p. *  R.. Grandview .........................  75
J. R. A, W.. .Strnwn .....................  ;o
D. C. Prani, Weatherford ...............  F)
Miller *  laindfll. Taylor ................ 2:'
Piper Post, San Marnis .....................  .H
Miller ic I.undeil, T.iylor .................  22
S. K. Porden, J.nek.'horn .................. T\

T. Kennedy, Greenville ................ .‘il
J. li. l.angnfrd. Cotninerce . . . ' . ........... -11
M. D. Reynolds, Cisco ........................  10s

OUR SEEDS
J  ̂ 1 Are fresh, pure, reliable and suited to this
iS' ' climate. Send for catalogue. Also fruit 
^ trees ornamental.“, plants, roses. O'pher’s
' Incubators, Poultry Supplies, etc. Cativ

logue free. Express paid.
8AKER BROS., FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

yj'. 'V "

Broys & B., Cisco ..............
Lightfoot & M., Ranger . . . .
Briggs A' Peters, Wax.achle 
W. A. Yates, Comanche .
C. D Copeland, Mart .........
S. King, Mexia .................

HOCS
R. E| Rope,' Midlothian ___
W. Jorgeson, Tyron, Okla.
J. S. Emory, Grandview
T. S. & S.. Grand Saline
— Atlas, Grand SaKne 
F. E. Hemley, Custer City, Okla..
J. M. & E. C., Cu-ster City, Okla., 
W. H.^Ely, Harne 
Ed M. Spéncer, Oakwoods
S. King. Mexla
C. D. Copeland, M art..........................
J. H. Baldwin, Windoin .................
— McDonald, El Reno, Okla............
Pelree ^  Jones, Union City, Okla....

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

Ave. Price. No.
.1,105 $.3.50 1.
. 530 1.35 1.

109.
COWS 

Ave. Piio*e.

Ave.
.1,075

1.75 PS..
BULLS

Price. No.
$ .1.00

CALVES

ve. Price. 
. 750 $2.10
. 780 1.80
,1.180 3.25
. 922 ̂  2.40
. 771 • 2.25

Ave. Price.

No.

Simmons & Brown, Seymour .......
Dex Dickens, Graham ...................
H. C. Sanderson, Whlteeboro . . . .
R. L. Wlckllff, St. Joe .................
R. E. Price, Denison .....................
L. C. Donaldson, Eastland ...........
W. D. Reynolds, Cisco ...................
Cisco Oil Mills, Cisco .................
A. H. Holden, Baird ...................

HOGS
C. J. Stone, Cellna ...........^ ........
W. G. Renson, Cellna......................
R. B. Whisenant, Allen ............
W. C. Morris, Detroit ................
J. T. Perkins, Anhwna ................. .
J. T. Holloway, Annona ..............
W. W. Hanna. Alvord ....................
Felgo & Gardner, Wichita Falls.., 
Miller Carson, Waxahachle 
Campbell & Pailts, Itasca ..............

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

24 73... 4.80 82___ . 162 4.65
24 80... 4.80 57........ 263 4.9)
(.7 <> .. 290 4.85 5......., 134 4.25
41 13..., 4.50 24........ 157 4.5061 32..., 4 . 2 7 1 4 66........ 223 4.90
38 81...,,. 232 4.85 82........ 236 4.90+6 PIGS
24 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. P; U-e.64 10.... $3.75 20........ 126 $3.75

37.... 4.27t4 63....... , 11.3 3.65
83 36.... . 95 3.75 12....... 11.6 3.75

' 81 8 .., . 3.75 44....... l̂ G 8. VS83 7 .... 3.75
f.5 *

107 FRIDAY’S SHIPPERS11 n7 CATTLE
93 A. G. Crump, DcKalb ....... .
68 E. Kerr, Ector . . . .

Tom Finley, Collnii
G. F. Newberry, Honey Grove • • • • •.. 56
Tom Finley. Cellna

Price.
$ 1 .0 0
1.35

st'o
rToio

4«........1.111
27........1,197
5.......  706

21.......  956

Ave.

34.

HOGS
Price. No.
ri.02i/i 10..
4.76 21..
4.50 50..
4.671/i 62..
4.75 10.. 
4.25

PICS
Prk-e. No.
$3.75 8..
3.75 24..

'3.75 5..

THURSDAY'S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

Million Allen. Marietta, I. T.............  82
B. F. Heat hart, Celina ......................  49
1». G. Remson, Prosper . .................. 46
It. B. Whisenant. Plano ...................  24
J. B. Dnrsett, Caldwell ...................  25
W, C. Niwrls. Detroit ........................  21
T. J. W lr. Italy ...............................  32
W. W. Hanna, Alvord ....................... 43
J. E. Harry, Alvord ...........................  ^

Price.
$3.25
3.50 
3.80 
3.75
2.50 
3.10

-  COW*

1.......1,170
100.

No. Ave.
7.......  897
1........1,540

17.......  911
1........1,020
4.......  870
] . « . .  950
7 .1.004
1.......  510
1 . 760
2 . 875
1........1,250
3 . 863
6.......  743

35.......  751
1 . 530
8 . 822

No. Ave.
2 . 625

No. Ave.
1........1.490
1........1.370

Price. No.
$2.50 1 .......
3.50 8 . . . 1 .
2.60 1 6 .,..,
2.1.5 2.......
2.25 ' 3 • • • • •
1.60 1 .......
2.75 25.......
1.60 4.......
2.00 8.......
1.50 1.......
2.50 1....... :
2.25 2 .......
1.50 23.......
2.10 11___
1.25 0

2.50
HEIFERS

970

Ave.
1,000
1,051

851
750
703

1,090
600
95.5
736

1,190
1,040

650
740
685

Price.
$3.25
3.50
2.50
2.50 
3.25

Price.
$2.00
2.75
2.15
1.50
1.64»
2.V.5

Price 
$2.50

BULLS 
Price. No.
$2.50 2.
2.40

No. Ave. Price.

G. A, Shankle, Alvord
H. J. Wlgglnton. It.a.sea ,.
K. Ij. Miller, Whltesboro
Houstl.s & II., Cl.seo ..........................
R. McDon.ald, Cisco ................. .
McDonald Si James, Cisco .....^ .......

McDotfald & Co.. Cisco ................
HOCS

H. Stubbs, Wortham .......................
J. F. Allen, Kosse ............................
W. D. Lott, Wortham ......... .'............
— Alston, Thornton ..........................
T. R. IveY, Oakwoods ................ .
Oakwoods. Bank, Oakwoods................
G. T. I^nler, Marques ..................
Caviti Se. Rainey, Cat^tfs S p u r.......
E. T. Adair, Orapclnnd ..................
O. B. Blackhorn, Dallas .............. .
C. Clark, Dallas ...............................
A. O. Crump, DeKalb .......................
E. Kerr. Ector .................................
Tom Finley, Cellna ............................
M. Allen. Marietta, I. T . ..................
Newton & Brown, Calvert ............
O. A. Shankle, Alvord .....................
W. E. Buchanan. Chappell H ill...,
T. M. Borden, Kingfisher .............. .
W. F. H., Easily ................................

Ave.
. 530

CALVES
Price. No.
$1.75 3.......
2.00 .3.......
2.76
5.00 14.......
3.00 6.......
5.00 9
3.75 15.......
2.40 1.......
4.00- 6.......
2.10 32.......

HOOS
Price. No.
14.824 20.......
4.5.6 7.......
4.85 . 18.......

Price.
$1.60

Price.
14,50
5.00
2.75
2.50
3.00
2.75
2.51
4.25
4.00
2.10

Price.
$4.40
4.65
4.26

REPRESENTATIVE SALES , ,  « 
STEERS

Prkj«.
$2.00
2.M

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave,
5 .. $.3.20 26.. . . .  684
4..
6 ..

. . .  762 2.00
3,23

1.. . . .  490

C COWS'
No, Ave. Price. No. Ave.

1 .. 11.15 ' 1 ..
1 .. 3.50 10..

16.. 1.76 1 .. ...1,180
2 .. 2.85 ! . .

4 .. . . .  787 2.25 1 ..
3 .. 2.75 7 ..

18.. 2.35 5 ..
1 .. 2.25 10..
4 ,. a • a 600 1.26 2.. . . .  720
$ .. 2.36 2.. . . .  780
4 .. 2,00 3 ..
$ .. 1.40 11..

Td

\
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1

6 ... . . 743 2.25 2. a. . .  820
17 .... 1.25

HEIFERS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.

-  1 ... . $2.00 •
BULLS

No. _ Ave. Price. No. Ave.
1..'4 . 500 $1.̂ 5 1.. . . .  610

CALVES
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.

1 ... . . 150 $2.25 ♦»U • a. . .  326
4___ . 497 1.20 1.. . . .  220.
1. . . . . 140 5.00 4.. . . .  120
1___ . 270 3.25 45.. . . .  367

. 185 3.15 5.. . . .  454
11.... . 1j08 4.00 .. .  140
7___ . 325 4.00 15..,,. . 348
o . 360 1.50 4...... 322

. 31S 2.25 ... 369
10.... . 206 4.00 15..,. . .  330
5 ... . . 280 2.50 11..,. . .  104
1___ . 220 3.50 20... . .  322
•j____. 355 2.50 6 ... . .  396
1___ . 280 1.50 1... , .  380

12___ . 231 3.00 0
•>̂ a a a a 1. 41.Í 1.25 Î . . . . .  .’loo
5___ , 346 2.50 8... . .  344
1......., 250 4.50 31 . . . . .  308

i&....... , 380 2.00 •’71) . a a..  132
HOGS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
49....... 175 $4.75 1 ...
49....... 165 4.40 43... . .  165
82....... 218 4.85 16... . .  185
2 6 ...’.. 202 4.82VÌ 75. . . .. 220
27....... 167 4.20 13...
^3____ 4.95 10... .. 139
67....... 157 4.25 27...
68....... 188 4.40 13... .. 140

PIGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
30....... 108 $4.00 52...
23....... 109 3.50 31... .. ios
12....... 127 3.55

—
2.09

Price.

Price.
$1.75

Price.
$4.00
4.40
4.20 
4.75
4.20 
3.60 
4.65
4.20

Price.
$3.60
3.55

FROM THE ALPIN COUNTRY
W. W. Turney has sold to O. R. Slavins 

1,500 head of steer yearlings, delivery to 
be made about April 25. The price paid 
was $10.50 per head.

Albert Cockrlll bought of J. B. Irving 
five cars of speyed cows at $17.50 per 
head. These cpws were for the El Paso 
market.s.

H. M. Stone of Kansas City has pur
chased 300 head of sheep and goats in 
Presidio county, which were shipped to 
Kansas City.

Edmund J. Pauls oi Marfa has received 
two car loads of 2-year-old full-bred Here- 
fords. These bulls are from the Reynolds 
herd Ih Colorado.

Sam Schwlng, who ranches In the west
ern part of the county, was in town this 
week and reports range and cattle in ex
cellent condition.

J. B. Irving sold to Oliver Billlngsly two 
cars of cows and eight calves, which were 
shipped to El Paso butchers.

Oliver Billingsle sold to Cromb, Shan
n o n *  Webster of Clifton, Arlz., two cars 
of C O W 'S . They were shipped to Clifton 
Wednesday night.

J. D. Jackson returned homo Saturday 
from a lengthy tr,|̂ p down in the vicinity 
of San Antonio, wlfore he has been buying 
st^rs. He bought about 450 head at Dil- 
ley at $26.50 per hegld. The average weight 
of this lot was 960 piQunds. His purchases 
have amounted to 4,600 head, all
being 4s and up. They Iw e^ow  on feed 
at his brother’s feed lots at B^rtlgtt.

The wealther is cloudy and threatening 
with a light sprinkling of rain, but a gen
eral downpour is expecte^, which would 
insure good spring gfrass.

SATURDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

Fisher Bros., Brenham .......................
F. E. Dublin, Palestine .....................
McDonald & James, Cisco ................
( ’oleman & ^K^rran, Encinal . . . . . . . .
Coleman & Kerran, Encinal ...........
Wood Trust Company. South Omaha
J. H. Bray, VaUey View ..................
Brighan & Polk. Merkel ................
J. M. Ix)ven, Cisco ...........................
R. L. Wells. Greenville . .N .............
J. H. Gant, Terrell .......................
11. H. Robertson, W hltesboro.............
H. M. Kid well, McGregor ..................
Kussell & Montgomery, McGregor ..
Dan HUl, Chico ....................................
Claude Wilmeth, M cK inney..............
E. Spurgeon, McKinney ..................

HOGS
Babcock Bros & Co., Stillwater . . . .  
D. B. Jones. Perry .........................
F. E. Dublin, Palestine ..................
D. I.a Roe, Palestine ......................
W. E. Weathersbcc. Bedlas .............
J. TjOwc, Frederick, Okla......... .
C. J. C., Henderson .........................
J. II. Bray, Valley View ..................
,1. '1'. Riisci). Madisonville ..................
C. T. l..alner. Marquez ......................

HORSES AND MULES
W. O. Rominger, Trinidad. Col.........
W. H. Wright, Kansas City, M o .... 21

! R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  S A L E S f f 1
S T E E R S

No. Ave. Price. No. Avo. Price.
80.. $3.00

¡1 COW S *
: No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
■; 8 .. . .  826 $2.75 15. a. . .  980 $2.75

1.. . .  850 1.75 58.. . . .  791 2.75
87,. . .  ÿ l 2.75 1.. . .  830 1.85

J 1M 4» . .  765 2.00 1.. . . .  660 1.40
6.. 1.75 23.. 2.35

í  ̂ B U LLS
No. Ave. Price. No, Ave. Price

1t ! . . ...1,270 $2.25 1.. $1.75
\ C A L V E S

¡f No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
! . . . . .  120 $5.25 1.. $3.25
1.. .7.'» 62.. . . .  218 5.25
1,. . . .  150 3.00 • 1 . . .  490 2.25
1.. . . .  '260 3.50 1., . . .  490 •2.75

? 1 36.. . . .  426 1.25 4.. OO.»a a a 1.75
13.. . . .  199 3.50 1.75
1.. . . .  360 2.25 . 1 . . . . .  440 2.75
1.,' . . .  260 3.25 »> •aa 175 4.50'
1.. 5.25 18.. 4.75
7.. . . .  475 1.85

» HOGS
) No. ‘ Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
_ «6.. __163 $4,90 69.. . . .  230 $5.10

W . . . . .  213 4.90 70.. . . .  202 5.03
5. . . . .  202 4.75 1.. . . .  460 4.75

i  ■ * 30.. . . .  178 4.75 72.. . . .  163 4.80
1 i 25.. . . .  210 4.90 109.-. 5.00
i ; 60.. . . .  162 4.30
1 PIGS
1 i No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 ' 41.. $.3.80 60.. $3.75
a ' '  ’ 38. . . . . ” 103 3.70 12.. $4.00

i l  ■
101.. . . .  101 S.50

MONTANA MAN’S GLOOMY VIEW
In all my twenty-six years of experi

ence the northern Montana range cattle 
industry was never in worse condition 
than at present,”  said M. E. Milner. ‘T 
venture the prediction that Montana will 
never again market any fat cattle oft the 
open range. I am out of that proposi
tion entirely, and am putffng my ranches 
in shape for the new order of things. The 
160-aci'o man is upon us. He ha.s fenced 
off bends of the Mi.ssoyri river so that 
we can not water our cattle. Between 
fences and dogs the range man is up 
against it.

“ Drouth has been our worst enemy for 
two years past. We have little grass and 
pract.ically no water. What grass there 
is cattle can not reach, owing to scarcity 
of .snow. To offset this a superb fall and 
early winter have afforded compensation, 
but in my experience these conditions 
hhve always been followed by severe 
w'eather late in the winter, and the cat
tleman is likely to have reason to walk 
the floor nights before spring. These 
conditions of aridity embrace the whole 
of Montana north of the Yellowstone.

“ The drouth .so long continued has 
played havoc with breeding^ herds. We 
have not had a decent calf crop since 
1902. During the past two years I have 
lost 40 per cent of my breeding herd. Cow 
skeletons decorate the range everywhere. 
My foreman told me not long ago that I 
had hardly a bull left.”

“ What is the future of the range cattle 
Industry in Montana?”  was asked Mr. 
Milner.

“As an open range proposition, it has 
no future.” he replied. “It is dead; ab
solutely dead. We are now living on the 
money made in former years and adapt
ing ourselves to new conditions.”

“ Will there be any coraiderable move
ment of southern cattle to Montana next 
spring?”

“ No. sir. I wouldn't buy a hundred if 
I got them for half their value. Wo have 
no more grass. Hereafter I will devote 
my efforts to ra'ising feeders. I am going 
to raise good ones. Montana’s range is 
out of lat beet producing.”

“ How about next year’s beef output?”
“ Well, Montana will send Chicago a 

large number of c îttlc, b\it they won’t 
be fat. Most of them will be feeders. 
We must got rid of them, however. In 
its present dry condition, the range can 
not be sufficiently wetted down to grow 
a crop of grass this year. It Is a fenced 
pasture business from now on.

“ We are digging irrigation ditches 
wherever we can get water and making 
the best of our conditions.”

❖ We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and In any *f
quantity prime screened

HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL
Comer-Modlin Grain Co.,

y  Write or wire for 
X delivered prices.

210 Wheat Building, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated!

STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON. Corrotpondence Solicited. Prompt Returns.
A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y and Treas. W. r. PEARSON, Salesman. C. P. NORMAN.

SEEDS, PL ANTS AND TREES
Seed, the kind that gives the best results in this climate. All fresh and re

liable. New Chines Sorghum Seed. Send for catalogue. Drumm Seed and Floral 
Co., 507 Houstoa_st»eetv^ort Worth, Texas.

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating BR A N D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Saves Time. 
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

fi

Write for terms and descriptive Circular. Thrilling story of ranch 
life, “ The Tenderfoot’s Triumph',”  sent to any address for 4 cents 
in stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

Parker-Garneft Branding Iron Co., 1008 N. Y . L. Bldg. Kaa. City, Mo.

MaKJng
H isto ry

During the year 1904, the Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas 
Railway of Texas have been making railroad history in the Southwest.

-COM ING-

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos Valley more 
than our share of the great army of homeseekers now attracted to 
this part of the world, where there still remains opportunity to acquire 
cheap and productive lands.

-G O IN G -

Wo have maintained the record of the “ Cattle Trail Route,” in hand
ling the one great export product of this region. Requests for in
formation should be addressed to >

A. L. CONRAD, Traffic Manager, Amarillo, Texas.

VALUABLE TO CATTLE MEN
Dr. A. T. Peters, veterinarian at the 

Nebrai*ka experiment station, claims to 
have a treatment for contagious abortion, 
whereby the losses from this disease can 
be greatly reduced.

It is simply yeast. The yeast is dis
solved in water and injected into the va
gina. There the yeast germs act as germ
icide to the disease germs, destroying 
them. Dr. Peters claims to have had ex
cellent success with this remedy. No pos
sible injury can come from Its use.

and to make them bloom out of season. 
The results are said to be marvelous.

The network of canals in Flanders, 
which terminates at the seaports of Neu- 
zen in the Netherlands, and Osten and 
Zeebrugge in Belgium, offers an oppor
tunity to use motor boats, and the de
mand is increasing from year to year. 
Several lirm.s in this county manufacturo ¡ ' 
motors for boats, but preference is given 
to the American motor.

THE MATADOR COMPANY
Tho Matador Cattle Company has se

cured a letise on an extensive pasture in 
tho Canadian northwest and will move up 
a large herd of Panhandle 2s in the spring

SOLD YEARLING STEERS
Herbert Fijqua shipped seventy-five 

head of yearling steers, which he had 
been feeding at his ranch near town, to 
Kansas City last week, which brough him 
$3.75 per 100. Herbert is weU satisfied 
with his investment—Claude News.

R E M E D Y  FOR C R E E P S
A Stephenvill© man writes the San An-

H BAVY MOVEMENT EXPECTED  
‘ Cattle shipments on the Missouri, 

Kansas and Texas railroad, which have 
been somewhat light since last fall, are
expected to become heavy, and thou-

$

Bands of cars will probably be moved to 
the nortlrern markets within the next 
few ^ e k s .  A  check of the feeding 
pens has been made, and it shows that 
there are feeding 75,000 head of cattle 
for the northern markets. On the lines
In Southern Texas tributary to the 
Katy there are about 40,000 head of 
cattle feeding which will soon be mov- 

The traffic department has 
that the road will handle

gelo Standard that one pint of linseed oil 
every other day for ten days, with a feed 
of cotton seed night and morning is a 
sure cure for creeps in cattle.

Fit her and chloroform, so useful in 
sending men to sleep, have the very op
posite effect on plants, which are stimu
lated to the greatest possible activity by 
these drugs. In Denmark and Germany 
advantage has been taken of this fact to 
force newel’s in rooms and gliasshouscs

At .stylish country houses In Eng
land, says Vanity Fair, a good deal of 
the time of the ladies is taken up with 
changing their dresses. Smart gowns 
arc worn for breakfast, to be replaced 
shortly after by serviceable tweed or 
frieze for going out. Tea gowns are 
worn for tea and low dresses with dia
monds for dinner.

It Is estimated that the total area 
for farming purposes in the United 
States is 841,000,000 acres, an area 
larger than England. Scotland, Ireland, 
IVales, France, Germany, Austria, 
Spain, .Japan and the Transvaal. There 
are 14,439,000 persons.,.engaged in ag
ricultural pursuits, While all ‘other in
dustries employ but 18,845,000.

COTTON SEED HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL!
S TR E E T  & GRAVES, Houston, Texas

TB » north.
estimated ------ —  ----------
2,000 carloads of cattle for the northern 
markets within the next ninety days. 
The prospect* for hreavy shipments con
tinuing through the first six months 
of this year are excellent. Special ar
rangements are being made to trans
port th’e cattle without delay, and. In 
fact, .to give the shippers extra fast 
servica

This is its 62d year.
Canal 
cago. III. T . R. FLE M IN G , MGR.

m tM V r B U Y  O A S O U M E E M O IN E S
Quiokar aiMl «Miar stertad; has a widar apilara o( naafalnaat. Haa no Tthratioa, ean be moantad on aar liirht wairon áa a  portal 

of ona-cyHndar eptdnaa. Oira atM of aatdna reqolrad. Sapectany adaptad for Irriinatlon In connactioD with our cantrlfncal torea n 
1 1« Horaa Powar.) Hi^-wrada Oaaollna Xoatiiea^ to • bon a postar—adaptad tor Blactiic Ughting, Kartna aad PumptiMr pun  
---------------------- ----------- K T Ö I P L E  P Ü M P  O O .r M M f r a ..  M aachar  mmé IS tk  Straada. C I Ü O i 3 < > r ^  n »n ian g  pun

Coata taaa to buy and lata to run. 
traction. Weighs I eas than half
(Hlaaa *. IH , S. 1«. U  and ___IV  Mention this paper. Sand tor eatalagna. TBB IP L B  P U M P  O O ., sad 16th Stratta,

—UNTIL YOU IN V ia m u A iu  
“ T H E  M A B T K H  W O K K M A IV .'*  
A two-cyilnder gasolina angina anp- 
arior to all ona-cyllndar engtnaa.

abla or 
puapa.

I L I »  Thia ia oar
^mptag gwpema.

y aw .

^ - 1  \^ -- —̂ ...'i

V

W IN D  M ILLS  PUM PS / TA N K S
Famous for durability and pumping ca- Every kind of hand and power pump. steel tanks shipped In knock down that 

nacity. Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co., w
^  ^  -anal street. 15 S^eet and 16 Place, Chi-

.
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What Have You to
Sell or Trade 

? ? ?
A dvw tise it in the Classified 
Column if  you want to  reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Sonthwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands of readers through
out the entire country.

HCRJSFORDS
REGISTERED'HEREFORD cattle, choice 

lot of bulls and females of all ages for 
car lots a specialty. Ranch nea" 

iPoft Worth. J. I* Chadwick & Son, 
Qreeson, Tesas.

HEREIFORD BULLS—Fifty head of reg
istered and full-blood unregistered, 10 to 

14 months old. Good heavy bone and in 
fine shape for service this season. Also a 
few extra good heifers. Terms and prices 
to correspond with the depressed condi
tion of the cattle trade. Refer to parties 
who have bred from bulls from my herd: 
J. M. Dougherty, F. M. Long, C. W. Mer
chant, Francis Albeny, C. W. Willingham 
and T. J. Coggins. Meet parties by ap
pointment at Abilene or Merkel, T. & P., 
or address Wm. Cranston & Son, Hodges, 
Jones Co., Texas.
>-------------------------— . . -
A. B. JONES, Big Springs, Texas, choice 

registered ^erefords, cheap. Pure barred 
Plymouth Rock eggs, $1.50 for 15.
V. WIESS
I Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont. Texas.

.Re g is t e r e d  He r e f o r d - b u l l s .
One, two and three-year-olds, Im- 

muned, natives, good. GEO. W. P.
COATES, AblTene, Texas.
— * _ __
PURE BIiED Hereford cattle, Shroi>- 

shire sheep. Ni‘‘e lot of bulls and 
heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshite 
bucks and ewes and this spring's 
lambs for sale. Prices right. Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rbome, Fort Worth, Tex.
S U N N Y  SIDE HEREFORDS—
Patrolman 3d, 1339H. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield. Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success /Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen- 
riet^x, Texas.

JOHN R. LEW ia Svroetwatcr, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

FOR SALE

CRESCBNT HERD — REGISTERED, 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 

sexes for sale, highest grades. Chas. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex.
FOR EXCHANC4E or sale very cheap, 

on account of having used them long 
enough, several finely bred Hereford 
bulls. Young bulls for sale at ail 
times. All range bred and located in 
Shackelford county, below the line. Ad
dress, Geo. W olf Holstein, Hamby, Tay
lor county, Texas.
NOTICEl—We have for sale qt a bargain.

POULTRY

M AM M OTH Bronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plym outh R ock  chickens, 
fine lot o f  cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W . S- Ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

M19CE1XANEOUS

jrULE GUN'flCR, GalBeavllle, Texaa,
I have 300 strictly pure regis

tered bulls for sale. W rite^pe your 
wanta

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

_BOEHpEXS & LINDERMAN,
' C hrlstoval, Texaa.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred EngK.-'h 
Bull Terriers, White iJUk French 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Louisville. 
Kentucky.

FOL. LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and Is in the very 
best condltloK-. It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date (Viuntry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Ango<ti 

Goats, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Liberty Hill, Texaa.

FOR SALE—Cattle and ranches In south
west New ]Mexico. J, C. Cureton, Sil

ver City, N. M.
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop*, Mar- 
tlndale, Texas.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE—Large stocks of goods 
« and city property for wild lands and 
farms. List your trading property of 
all descriptions, we do the rest. Parish 
& Cook, Trade Specialists, 501% Main
st., Fort Worth, Texas, Dept. A.
____\ .______

lO c  A  Y E A R  
THE

Calves For Sale
From  1000 to 1500 high graî e H ere

ford  and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For
prices address

BE;̂ RT SIMPSON.
M O N AH AN S, T E X .

RED POLLED
RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 

Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 
R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa
RED POLLS— Foav cars, two of each 

sex, for fall deOvery. Address, J. C. 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR HERD,

Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

TO EXCHANGE—Two Hereford bulls, 
one registered, 6 years old; the other, 

subject to registration, 4 years old. Both 
very fine individuals. Will exchange for 
either Hereford or Durham. J. W. Sto
vall, Hlco, Texas^

WANTED
WE PAY $18 A WEEK and expenses to 

men with rigs to introduce Poultry 
Compound. International Mfg. Co., 
Parsons, Kan.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of-the best EsglUb. ftndat u 
America; 40 years’ sxpartaoaftt̂  
breeding these flna bonftAa r̂ t 
my own sport: I new otfag tbdg 
for sale. Send stamp (oFOtteloc

libley.
B. H U D S P E T H
. Co.# •uru

GOATS

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls, Texas.

FARMERS LOSE MONEY

IVIAQAZII>t3
I.argest, brightest ami 
finest Illustrated Mag- 

f  azine in the wrold for
DIXIE

It is bright and up-to-date. Tells ah 
about Southern Home Life. It is full of 
fine engravings of grand scenery, btilld- 
ing.s and famous people. Send at once. 
10c a year postpaid anywhere in the U. 
S., Cimada and Mexico. Six years 50c. 
Or, clubs of six names 50c, 12 for $1. 
Send us a club. Money back If not dc- 
liglned. Stamps taken. Cut this out. 
Send today.

THE DIXIE HOME,
No. 301 Birmingham, Alabama.

B£ST PASSENGER SERVICE
IN

TEXAS.
4  I M P O R T A N T  G A T E W A T S  4

Most of the success»‘>s In agriculture 
are only partial. Farmers as a rule do 
not realize maximum returns for their 
work and time. They lose money 
through lack of teciinlcal information. 
Technical knowledge, coupled with in
dustry and prudence, compels suc
cess. The Breeder’s Gazette Is a 48 to 
60-page illustrated live stock and 
farm journal which brings every week 
to the farmer’s home the latest and 
most n-ttable information along these 
basic lines. It tells him how, why and 
when. It teaches economy through im
proved methods and bettor live stock. 
It helps thv> farmer to solve all thu 
problems which beset him in His work. 
Its regular perusal will enable him to 
convert losses Into profits. With Its 
profusion of beautiful pictures of live 
stock and farm scenes, and It.s columns 
of practical Information, it stimulates 
larger interest In and love for the 
country. Indicating Its i^ u n iary  possi
bilities and emphasizing the whole- 
somenoss and Independence of rural 
life, l^ r  $2 we will send you both The 
Stockman-Journal and The Breeder’s 
Gazette for one year. The Gazette In
variably stops when the time is up, so 
I liât at the end of the year, unless you 
renew your subscription. It will be dis
continued to your addrcs.s.'

seventy full blood Hereford^heifer year
lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell in lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.

NO LOSSES REPORTED
It l9 amusing to hear the reports some 

of the Panhandle stockmen are credited | pound of clipped wool was 54.1, against

SHEEP INDUSTRY OF THE COUNTRY
BOSTON. Maas.. Feb! $.—W. J. BattH 

son has just taaad toe the National As- 
sociatlon of Wool MannCactorers Its ai>- 
aaal review ot the wool trade aad cenma 
of sheep In the United States during 
1904. According to the rei>ort the nam- 
ber of sheep fit for shearing April L 1904, 
was 38,342,978, as compared with 39.2&I - 
000 the preceding year. This shows a 
decrease In the UiUted States flock of 
941,928. It Is the smallest number of 
sheep on record since 1898, when the 
number was but a little short of the num- 
bef of 1904.

Notwlthstaiidlng this reduction, how- 
ever, the quantity of wool clipped has In
creased, according to best estlmatisa, by 
4,333,032 pounds, the gain being aocomTt^d 
for In the increa.<ied weight of fleeces, 
which averaged 6.5 pounds daring the 
past year, against 6.25 pounds in' 1003. 
On the whole, the wools jvore well grown, 
without tcndcmoss, and of good stapl«>, 
duo to one of the mildest TA’inters experi
enced for years on tho .ranges, ami to 
an -abundance of good feed.

Tho production of pulled wool for the 
year is osfimated at 42,000,000 pounds, 
bringing the total production up to 291, 
538,13* pounds. The year 1893, when 
346,533,13$ pound.s wore produced, and the 
flock numbered 47,273,553, was the largest 
on record, and since* then there has been 
a giadual falling off until 1897, when the 
clip of 259,153,251 was tho smallest since 
1890. Tho present year’s figures are 
about 4,333,032 pounds greater than in 
1903. In round llguros, thoro h.is been a 
shrinkage of about 57,000,000 pounds In 
wool production for tho United States 
since 1893.

Montana and Wyoming airo the two 
largest producing .sections of the country. 
Tho former state produced 37,773.000 
pounds during tho year, and the latter
29.450.000 pounds, allowing an increase 
from 1903 of 7,173,000 pounds for Mon- 
tnana and of 750,000 pounds for Wyoming.

Somo experts differ from these figure«, 
however, estimating that tho Montana 
clip did not rcaeh much abovo 30,#00.0«0 
pounds. By accepting the latter flguri^ 
the Indicated increase in productlou for 
the country would bo wiped out, and a 
decre-'iso of 3,000.000 pounds shown, 'rho 
figures of tlio Manufneturors’ Associa
tion, however, can be rolled upon as tho 
most accurate obtainable, and aro ac- 
ceptoi by tlie governmonL

Figures for tho mtddio states, the so- 
called briglit or medium wool sections, 
show either^ matcrlfd falling off or no 
change at iilH This is a significant fart, 
In view of tlt% widespread consumption of 
onc-quartcr and Inferior grades. T^e pro
duction of such wool i.s steadily shrinking 
in the face of a steadily increasing con
sumption.

Montana has the largest number of 
sheep, 5,576,000; Wyoming comes next 
with 3,800,000; New Mexico third with 3,- 
150,000; Id.'Uxo is fourth wiUi 2.300,000, 
Tho next in order with their figures are 
Ohio, 2,033,072; Utah, 2.025,000; Oregon, 
2,000,000; California, 1,625,000; Texas, 1,- 
440,000; Colorado, 1,300,000; Michigan, 1,- 
200,000; Pennsylvania has 850,000; New 
York, 675.000;, Washington, 560,000; Ne
vada, 600,000; Arizona, 620,000; Indiana, 
700,000; and all the other states below
600.000 each. Oklahoma and Indian Ter
ritory together have 360,000.

The average shrinkage for the wool of 
tho country during the year was 66.6 per , 
cent. The total value of tho wool pro- f 
duced was $64,940,959. Of this tho pulled 
wools totalled $13,151,600 In value. Pulled 
wool shrunk 33 per cent, bringing down 
the total production to 28,140,000 pounds 
of clean wool from the original 42,000,000 
pounds. Tho average value per pound of 
fleece and the pulled wool has increased 
10 per cent and 8 per cent respectively. 
The total Increase In value for 1904 la $$,- 
164,580. The average value per scoured

SHORTHORNS

URlBreeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and double ktandard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J. T. BURGESS, man
agers. Fort Worth, Texas.
SHORTHORN BULLS—Sixty coming 2 

and 3-year-olds, full blooil.s, but not en
titled to registration. Four registered 
yearling bulls, coming 2s. For prices, ad
dress W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

A W . W. HUDSON, Gainesville,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

NO TROUBLE T O  A N SW E R  Q U E STIO N S

S u p e r b  P u l l m a n  Y e s t i b u l e o
S L E E P E R S ,

Hands om e  Reclining  Chair Cars
(S E A TS  FREE)

O N  A L L  T H R O U G H  T R A I N S .

ONLY LINE WITH fast znoming and 
evening trains to St. Louis and the 
East.

ONLY LINE WITH Pullman Sleepers 
and high back Scarr\tt seat Coaches 
through (^without change) to New 
Orleans, daily.

ONLY LINE WITH handsome new Chair 
Cars through (without change) daily, 
to St. Louis, Memphis and El Paso.

with making when visiting the different 
money centers. They insist that the cold 
spell of t4vo or three weeks ago did not 
•csult In any damage. Burke Burnett was 
not among the number. He said the snow 
wa.s heavy that Just as It began to melt 
a hard freeze came, which lasted a week 
or more, and that cattle suffered severe
ly. Any cattleman worthy of the name 
ought to know that cattle under such con
ditions would .suffer. There has been lit
tle or no freezing weather In South Texas 
lilis winter, liut cattlemep áre free to 
say that eold, damp weather, such as wc 
lie having just now. will cause cattle to 
lo.'«; fle.sh. It is bc.st to always call a 
‘ p̂ade a .spade, when compelled to say 
anything about It.—San Antonio Express.

FUTURE FORT WORTH
J. T. Goodell of the Cudahy Packing 

Company at Kansas City, was In Fort 
Worth the other day and' proceeded to
make tho citizens of Panthorvllle glad _
thô :, had «ettled there. After ^str^ ^  from" 49 ¿e’nts'"the ‘year before

48.8 the previous year, and of pulled wool 
46.7, against 43.4 in 1903. <

New Mexico’s 3,150,000 sheep produced 
during the year 1904 a total of 17,325,000 

’pounds of washed and unwashed wool, 
which, shrinking an- average of 64 per 
cent, brought the scoured total to 6,237,000 
pounds, worth $3,168,500. Tho average 
weight per fleece was 5.5 pounds, and the 
average price per pound In 1904 was 60 
cents, agaimst 45 cants tho year before, 
42 cents in 1903, and 3S cents in 1901.

Colorado’s production of wool In the 
rougli wa.s 9,100,000 pounds, shrinking 6$ 
per cent to 2,912,000 pounds, worth In the 
aggregate $1,514.240. The average fleece 
weight was seven pounds each, and the 
average price was 52 cents per pound, 
against 45 cents the year before. 42 and 38 
cents In 1902 and 1901 respectively.

Wyoming’s record breaking total of 29,- 
450,000 pounds In the grease, etc., was re- 
duce l̂ to 8,835,000 pounds by the 70 pop 
cent average shrinkage of the 7.75 fleeces, 
and the amountVecelved for Uils was $4,- 
859,250, at 55 cents per pound, an Increase

urging them to keep on telling 8be farm 
ers to rai.se hogs, he said. In an Interview 
with the Record: Fort Worth is coming.
The iv‘Oi)le ^ere need not have any fears 
.about the si^stantlal growth of this city. 
It Is headed fur the 100,000 mark with 
great rapidity and it will reach it by theONLY LINE "WITH a saving o f 12 hours to Oalllomla.

----- -------------------------- ----------------------------- T TTkTTTi TTTTmer m . . /im e the next census Is taken. When the
V. O. HILDRETH J r«ioking plants went to Omaha in 1885Breeder of regristered Shorthorn cat- Cars, semi-v^ekly^hrotigrhCwithot^ . i—  i— i v.,.* «a aaatireeaer ui res v/inAir Knii« fni* i chaiifire) t o  S s u  F r a n c l f lo o  a n dtie. A number of j^od young bulls t o p  j Louis.

P. O., Aledo, Tex.
ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 

All ages. Descendants of my $1,575 .spw 
Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief R,i 
dlutb and MLssouri’s Dude head my henl: 
nothing better In the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Null, Odessa, Mo.

ELEGANT DININ G  CARS TO  8 T . 
ON T H E

LOUIS

IRON ORE HERD—Registered Red Polled 
cattle both sexes for sale. Breeder, W. 

C AWredge, route No. 4. Pittsburg, Tex-
1

•‘C A N N O N  BALL**
-----------A N D ------------

••NIOHT EXPRESS**
E. P. TU R N E R , '

Gcncral PseseNout and Tiouxt AetUT, 
DALLAS, T E X .

that place had but a few over 60,000 peo- 
He. In 1890 (here were over 100,000 there. 
When the packing plants went to St. Jo
seph In 1892 there were onjy about 55,000 
people there. Today 8t. Joseph has over 
100,000. Fort Worth will be next.”

I—r»
USED SHALLOW SPOON

W’hen the National Live Stock Asso
ciation went over to the beef trust it may 
have received a $10,000 graft, as common 
rumor has It, ,but at the same time It 
used a shallow spoon to big a «lacp grave. 
—Denver FMeld and Fwrm.

Arizona’s production was 4,340,000 
pounds In the rough, averaging seven 
pounds to the fleece and shrinking 62 \ 
cent. ThLs brought tho scoured total tu 
1,345,400 pounds at 53 cents per pound, </f 
a total value of $703,000, as against a 
value of 49 cents per pound in 1903.

Utah’s total clip was 13,162,500 pounds, 
or 4,324,635 of scoured, since the fleeces 
averaged a shrinkage of 67 per cent auid 
weighed 6.5 pounds each. The average 
price received was 65 cents, or 6 cents 
better than In 1903, and the total receipts 
were $2,378,549. o ~

DEWEY RANCH IDLE
The Dewey ranch of 300,000 acres In 

Rawlins county, Kansas, is Idle, as a re
sult of the litigation over the estate of 
the late C. P. Dewey, Two men are aJI 
that remain of the big force which for
merly looked after thousands of cattla 
and hundreds of horses. t i

/ é

- -ig»j8 rn’''*



T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K M A N -JO U R N A L
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IN HARTLEY COUNTY ;
Channing Courier. ^

Markctman Eugene Collins this week 
slaughtered a '^monster steer, which 
weighed up 1,325 pounds. Seventy days 
ago Mr. Collins penned thl.s steer and hi.s 
weight was 1,000 pound.s. By liberal feed
ing 325 pounds was added to his weight 
In that short time.

Walter Farwell, part owner and man
ager of the XIT, and George Findlay, for 
many years head hookkeeper for the c.om- 
pany, came in from Chicago last Monday, 
and in company with Josj)eh Frazier will 
visit all points throughout the ranch on 
a tour of investigation.

state live“ stock sanitarj’ board inspector 
for Childress county, and will make his 
headquarters at this place. Ernest is well 
qualihed fbr the position, as he knows 
almost every cattle brand in this section 
of the state; also knows where ticks are 
likely to be found and will see that no 
ticky herds pass him.

The Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can’t we serve you? We pledge you courteous, prompt and conservative 

treatment.
J. W. SPENCER, President.

H. W. WILLIAMS. Vice* President. BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P. BE:w L,EY, Vice President. ’ Bii,N H. MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

IN UVALDE COUNTY
Uvalde Leader-News.

George Houston, one of our most prom
inent stockmen, returned home Saturday 
last after a brief vl.sit to' San .^ntonio. 
Mr. Houston .say.s that all their stock 
are in fine shape and lie had no kick 
coming.

L. D. Drashear sflipped'a car of grass- 
fed #tccrs to New Orleans last Monday, 
W'hich were iia pretty a lot of stof 
have ever left tlie pens liere. They were 
e.stiniatcd by .stockmen to aveiage 1.1 oO 
pounds and Mi‘. Brashear refused $40 per 
round for them at the pons. Tliey wore 
fatten(!d on hi.s lancli west of town. Mr. 
Brashear ha.s a reputation for* keeping 
good stock and of keeping what he has in 
the very best sliapc.

IN NOLAN COUNTY
Sweetwater Reporter. ' - ______ ■ ________  _ _________________ •_____

As we go to press this (Thursday) '
night the snow has-been famine for twen- ranch and the other from the Clayton haps) with a coating of ice. Wedne^sday
y- oui hours, with little prospects rancli, were thrown together at the 09 it began snowing lightly, continuing at

ranch and are now being driven to San interval.suptothiswriting(Thursdayaft- 
i  northeastern por- Angelo. ernoon). and the Icy ground is now cov-

The range conditions in Crockett county ered with about two inches of snow. This
wpii* ahead of what they were spell has not yet reached the point wherewell so far, and it is thought that the loss this time a year ago. it can be called the equal of tho one a
"  5  L rp - , Cattle up to date are in fine shape. They few weeks ago. Imt it is anything but en-

Tuesday evening have suffered a 'very little a s 'a  conse- couraging. Cattle will necessarily be
quence of cold weather, but the heel files continued on full feed, and farmers w'lte
have chased them,about considerably dur- have not yet sold their forage crops are
ing the warm days. anticipating a big demand for same soon

Wo have talked with stockmen from and at an increasi'd price. ‘While there
every section of Crockett county and they will probably be no material loss of cattle
all say about the same thing; “ No com- in tliis section, bad reports are expected
plaint; the range is good and cattle are from the plains ranches if this kind of

of looking at a hunch of forty-one head 
of as pretty calves as we have ever seen 
an.\wlure. They belong to O. B. More
land, and are tlic tops out of the best 
bunches of cattle for miles around. Mr. 
Morelaiid expecl.s to hold them until they 

L<L_anii as he bought them
l ight, he is sure to make some money fioing nicely ’
out of tliem.

W. K. Shipman came in Saturday night 
from Vicksburg, Miss., whore he liad been 
to look after a shipment of liorses whicn 
lie Ic'ft ill that country in Dccem- 
l)ci. q'imcs are so very dull up there, he 
placcu ids hor.ses in a pasture and will 
not offer them for sale at present.

While a warm rain would, of course, bo 
acceptable at any time, tlie range is not 
suffering for it at all.

John Berry, the well known sheepman, 
who has several flocks on .the Henderson 
range, .says he can lamb all right oven if 
he don't get any rain, but a snow or warm

weather keeps up through î'ebruary.

IN BRISCOE COUNTY
Silvertbn Enterprise.

As we go to press, tlic whole face of 
the earth is covered with ice and snow, 
with the mercury dancing around zero. 
This spell of weather will greatly dam
age cattle interests.

B. F. Milton has sold the “ I^adder” ' 
ranch on Little Red river to Charles Mc- 
('rae of Paloduro. Thl.s sale included six
ty head of high-rgnidc hcreford cattle. 
Kale at private terms.

Jn conversation with tlie leading stock- 
men of this county an Enterprise repre
sentative learns that kattlc are going 
Ihmugh the winter rem.vrkaidy well. Feed 
is plentiful and with proper care, cattle 
will come out in the spring,in tine shape. 
'J'he moisture in the grouted will help to 
■tart grass early.

TVVO-HEAUKD CALF
DURANT, I. T., Feb. 1.—A remark

able freak of nature is reported from 
Sterrett. P. K. Briggs states that a 
calf was born at liis place this morn-

S i?  to?mi‘r h T a .ir % o u ; '" iL d “'are"weri

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
Sail Angelo Standard.

M. B. Pulliam and Tom and Mark Pul- 
tinTrr“shipped 'Phursday 1,000 head of two- 
year-old steers to ^Viitficld Scott at 
Brownwnod fm feeding.

- ('li.arlcs Collyns shippe«! last Saturday 
.500 head of four-year-old steers to Peuin 
Gap for feeding. These cattle will lie 
fed at the pens of T. I. Collins.

Henry Currie of Gla.s.soock county and 
S. H. Blackburn of Stewing county bought 
a -x;arload of rcglster<(^l^Hereford bulls 
from Sawyer of GeorgetTl\\n at $150 per 
head. They are coming tw'os. The cat
tle arrived in San .Angelo last Saturday 
and were driven to the, owner’s ranchc.s 
next day. They were a tine lot of 
bovines.

IN REEVES COUNTY
I’ecos Times.

’I'he X ’s had another carload of bull 
calves arrive Friday from Albany, Texas. 
Tnoy were taken to the ranch Saturday.

Poyton Edwards, NK ranch receiver, 
and the gentlemen to whom he sold tne 
NK steers, came in from El Paso yester- 
d.*iy morning to attend to the delivery of 
the steers.

\V. D. Swank is now in the employ of 
the 1'cxa.s Cattle Raisers’ Association in 
tile capacity of inspector. His connec
tion dates from Feb. 1 and he will cover 
the territory as far west as Van Horn, 
with headquarters at Pecos. ^Vill is* a 
good cowman and familiar with the du
ties of his place, and is also familiar with 
tlic brands in this sectioiv of the state.

I ,od Calohan was over from Midland 
Monda> on association business. He has

fast and make feed fine
■We have many flocks of sheep that were 

not In the country a year ago, and trade 
in Ozona is much better as a consequence.

Among those who have come in re
cently are Crawford & Buckeye of New 
Mexico, who came in on the 4th of this 
month with 5,700 head, and arc in the J. 
M. Shannon ranch. -------------------------

west of town.
Eli Dunlap this week purchased -100 

head of yearlings from different Castro 
county ranchmen, the average price be
ing about $11 per head. They were 

for two weeks or more been ransacking on Mr. Dunlap s ranch in Randall
around all over the range between the nounly. , ,
Texas and Pacific and the Rio Grande J. P- Burch returned Thursday from
a:r far west as Marfa, but didn’t say what I^a^sas City, where he w'ent to market a

IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY
Hcreford Brand.

Fred CoHmer this week purchased thir
ty-five fine yearling steers from G. D.
Sikes of Castro county on private terms. . .
They were driven to Mr. Collnier’s ranch line came in Tue.sday. This wfis a

- • COW' that weighed 2,500 pounds. She

developed, each having two eyes and 
two ears. It is a fine looking little 
fellow physically, and bids fair to be 
long-lived. As yet it has,been unable 
to partake of any nourishment from 
its mother, but partakes heartily of 
food that is offered from the hand in 
either of its mouths. It has two s'epa- 
rate voices and communicates w'ith its 
mottrer with either that best suits its 
convenience. ^

\  MONSTER COW
Komctliing out of the usual in the

was shipped in by the Estelline Cattle 
Company from Estelline. Rj*A. Ewing 
accompanied the shipment. He said 
this cow was raised in Denver, Colo. 
Khe is a full-blood whiteface, about 6 
years old, and carries the Mill-Iron 
brand. She will be exhibited at tha 
fat stock show.

for. His busine.ss here Monday was to 
inspect the NK steers, which he thought 
were to be shipped out, but they may bq 
pastured here until full delivery is made.

bunch of steers which he had been feed
ing at home. They were in fine shape 
and sold readily pH the market at $3.;»0 
per hundred. Mr- Burch is greatly on-

TEXAS CATTLE SUPPLY
The Fort Worth Telegram, discussing 

tlie cattle subject, asserts that the Texas
couraged oyer hi-s success at finishing lor cattle supply may safely assumed to be
the market - i l continue the good
work along^hls lin«.

IN HOWARD COUNTY

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Parkerson w-ere 
in from the ranch Thursday. Mr. Parker- 
son has just sojd hi.s sheep, about 2.’n)0 Big Springs Herald.
bead, to Ben Hill of Sonora, at private This section was visited by an extreme- 
terms. l.v cold wave and the heaviest snow of the

Sol JMayor Bro. of Sonora are gather- sea ŝon on Thursday. As we go to press

IN BREWSTER COUNTY
Alpine Times.

James T. Yorby was up from Haymond 
yesterday. He say.s they arc through 
shipping out all the old Lochausen cattle, 
except a small remnant which they will 
not attempt to gather till sumnjePv- Mr. 
yeJby has four sections of land with a 
good well and windmill in the -old W  B 
pasture.

J, D. Jackson returned home Saturday 
morning from a lengthy trip down in the 
vicinity of San Antonio, buying steers. 
He bought at Dilley about 450 head of 
steers, which he shipped to his brother’s 
feed lots at BartletL

Cattle In Brewster and adjoining coun
ties are in good condition for this time 
<ri the year. There is an excellent sea
son in the ground and it will take but 
little rain to start the gra.ss In the spring.

Dave Walker is preparing to plant a 
lot of feed stuff on his section of land 
about twenty_miles south of Alpine, and 
says next year he will put out a large 
number of fruit trees.

The following sections of land in block 
■WJG8 (Haley pasture) have been raised 
from $1.50 to $3 per acre. The numlierji 
are 18, 20, 28. 36, 44, 40, 48 and 826.

"W. W. 'furney has sold to O. R. Sli^n.s 
about 1,500 head of stjier yearling^/ de
livery to be made about April 25.

Dr. W. G. Bcakley spent last Turaday 
on his ranch near Marathon and reports 
range and stock in good s^apo down 
there.

IN CHILDRESS QbUNTY
Clilldress Index. ,

J. A. Owens has sold mis farm ten miles 
north of Childress to T. W. Hayes. In 
the trade Mr. Owens disposed of his cat
tle, sixty-three head, house, farming im
plements and crop,, the consideration be
ing $5,000. There are 800 acres in the 
place, nearly all of which is tillable land.

UL D. Hunt has hieen appointed by the

C A S H
For yonr farm, ranch, home or other propertr. no 
matter what ¡t ls  worth, or where locauxl. tf you 
desire a  quick sale, send Us dccription and price 
at once. We quickly furnish cash buyers.

N. B. JO HN SON  & CO.
■ 0 B*T Bank Cem marea Bldg., KANSAS C ITY ,

ing a herd of cattle for shipment to the Thursday evening the snow ooniinues to 
O.sage country. They expect to .rough fall.
food till stiring. 'I'heir object in moving Last week W. R. Cole bought nf B. 
tile cattle' this early i.s fh anticipation of Jones of Brownfield 800 head of 2 and 3-

year-old Steers. The cattle were delivered 
to Mr. Cole Wedne.sday. Mr. Cole re
cently bought of B. Jones 364 head of

below the normal. There will,be fewer 
cattle of all classes offered for sq̂ le in the 
.«pring than for a number of years. Buy
ers are going to be surprised and disap
pointed at the smallne.ss ofthe offering, 
but they will be pleased with the quality 
of the stuff, which will be better than 
ever brfore^>*s the result of intelligent 
breeding^ ,̂il>iBsfcaeans, too. that the prices 

Iw-igi^hV small offering of Texas 
stuff ^11 be higher than those of last 
year.—»Bull Antonio Stockman.

the closing of the territory by the legis
lature now in session. FROM

AI,PiNE.
THE ALPIN COUNTRY— 
Texas, Fe|>. 6,—Oliver Bll-

IN LAMPASAS COUNTY
I.ampasas la*adcr.

Fifteen cars of stock cattle belonging 
to J. C. Stripling of Llano passed through 
I.Kinipa.sas this morning on- their way to 
pastures in the territory. They were 
loaded at Graphite, Llano county

young steers and shipped them to Kan- lingsly recently shipped tw’o carloads of
cows to El Faso, put up by himself, Mrs. 
Winder and Captain James, 'ihe first car 
dressed 443 pounds and the second car

Albert Cockrill has been buying butcher

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
Midland Gazette.

J. S. Daugherty has sold his ranch near 4 2 s pounds.
Warfield to Scharbauer Brothers. Con- 

Lewis & Utton sold during the past sidération $5,000. Mr. Scharbauer expects 
week some ftVe hunijh’cd three and four- to make it a modeled Hereford ranch and cattle in this county for the El Paso mar- 
year-old steers to Bivens, Russell & Co. will build pens and barns and a nice real- kets this week.
of Mcnardville, 'Lëxas. "While the price dence at 'Warfield. This will save the ex- George Orr came up from h^^ranch 
was not given, ^  is understood that the pense of hauling freight from Midland and near Haymond this week and reports cat- 
sale was at a /ine figure. other tow’ns. tie and range in good condition down

Key Bros. Hamon sold to Bevins, Why don't stockmen go to raising cat- there. He says that part of the county
Rus.sell & Cp. of Henard county 700 three tie on business principles, so that when i.s fast being settled up by people who
and four-war-old steers Saturday. Tho called upon by authority you could give control all the ■waŷ  from one to twenty 
price is ^ ivate, but when Key Bros, .sell facts in figures. Men who have twenty secUiontj^of larfd- \
they alXvays get a good price for their sections ought to know what amount of Lobir wolves are reported as becoming 
produyls, and having the best they usu- profit and loss there has been. How many plentiful on the range north 6f Alpine.

acres will it take to run each head of A. S. Gage has sold to O. R. Slavins 
cattle a man with four sections ought to about 3,800 two and four-year-old steers,
know', so should a man with twenty sec- Mr. Sl.'vvins has bought about 17,000 head
tions of pasture. of steers in Brewster and,Presidio coun-

-----------------  ties in the past few days.
IN MITCHELL COUNTY George Miller sold five carloads of steers

and cows and N. O. Piersoh two carloads 
Bob Serna last week. They were

iilly/B'it a little more than other people.

N

IN CROCKETT COUNTY
)zona Texan.
I’ n̂cle Joe Mclnteer was in to see us 

this week. He is a veteran sheepmen, 
having been in the business with its ups Colorado News.
and downs for over a quarter of a cen- J, D. "Wulijen reports the sale of eighty- to
tury. Uncle Joe says he never .saw the five yearlings and fifteen 2s at $11.50 and shipped east from Sanderson.
pnK'ijiecls for the business look any bright- $25, respectively, to Bob Powers. They J. B. Irving sold two carloads of fat
or than now. The Texan is proud to sec w'ere Short Horn ftrades. , cows and eight calves to Oliver Blllingsly,
the .sheepmen in such high spirits. They Dud Thompson this week killed in the which he shipped to El Paso markets, 
have all quit stopping at the wagon yard pastures of the H. S. ranch a loafer wolf J. A. Straud has received seventeen
and smoking cob pipes, and are now put- measuring six feet by six. There were head of fine Galoway bulls from Mid-
ting up at the hotels and puffing 10-cent three in the bunch, though he was only land. They were sent down to his ranch
cigars. HifiJraTi'  for them! They have successful in dispatching one. this week.
wait*Mi a long time for the wave of pros- ----------------  Ben and Jesse Pmett shipped a car-
perlty to get in behind their “ craps,”  IN DONLEY COUNTY load of cows to Fort 'Worth yesterday,
and we are glad to see them happy. CHarendon Banner-Stockman. H. L. Kokemot Is In Lubbock county

Doc Ward. the/Sutton county stockman. There has been "something doing” in looking after his cattle interests there,
was in town l̂ nst Saturday, and while cattle circles this week In the way of Range an<̂  stock of all kinds were never
here sold all his bull calves to J. W. hea'vy feeding. in better condition to go through tne
Friend & Sons of Crockett county for $20 J. J, Harrison, "Vlrge Hays and “ Shorty”  winter and spring than during the pre«-
a head. They were 8 months and up. This Reynolds came In Saturday from Tucum- ent season.
is pretty good, getting 3-year-old steer carl, N. M., with a bunch of horses which -------
prices for calves. But they were all high they had driven cross-country. They re.- |q£|_sON AND DRAUQHON BUSINESS
grade Durhams and as good as any In port pretty severe weather for such work, COLLECE
Sutton county. Mr. W. indeed has a but say cattle on the'range looked very
splendid herd of Bmhams. , well indeed considering the recent cold Fort Worth, Texas, guarantees to teach

Mr. Maldrldge of the Indian Territory spell. you Bookkeeping a:nd Banking In Irom
wa.s here this week, receiving 2,000 head The weather this week has been any- eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand In
of coming 3. 4 and 5-year-old steers, pur- thing but conducive to the best Interests as short time as any first-class college,
chased from Henderson (t Childress and of tho cattle business. During the first telegraphy in four months. For cata- 
Henderson Clayton, at $20 and $23 per part pf the week a heavy fog prevailed, logue address J. W. Draughon, President, 
head. The two herds, one of which came freezing and covering the ground, trees, Nelson and Draughon Business College, 
from across the Pecos on the J. C. Smith houses and fences (and co»w8, too, per- 6th and Main Sts., Fort Worth, Texas.
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